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INTRODUCTION
Long Point, a wilderness of dune, marsh, ponds, forest, and savanna,
is one of the most extensive wild areas left in southwestern Ontario, an area
where the natural flora and fauna have been reduced to scattered remnants.
However, the biological significance of this site extends far beyond the
provincial level. The United Nations has designated Long Point as a "Bio
sphere Reserve" and the International Ramsar Wetlands Conference recog
nized it as a significant wetland on a worldwide scale. Currently, half of the
area is protected and managed under the authority of the Canada Wildlife
Act and is one of the more than 40 National Wildlife Areas across Canada
protected by the Canadian Wildlife Service.
Located in the Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk, about 80
km southwest of Hamilton, between 80° 03' and 80° 28' W.L. and between
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42° 32' and 42° 37' N.L., the Point (Fig. 1) is the largest sandspit on the
Great Lakes, extending for 35 km eastward from the north shore into the
eastern basin of Lake Erie. The widest essentially dry land surface is
approximately 2 km, near Gravelly Bay, but the widest vegetated (mostly
marsh and shallow water) area is approximately 5 km wide at Ryerson's
Island. The area of the Point is about 6450 ha, although much of this is
shallow water. Long Point is geologically very young, having evidently
started to form about 4000 years ago (Bradstreet 1977, Davidson-Arnott &
Stewart 1987, Wood 1951).
The fact that Long Point is one of the most important natural areas in
the Great Lakes region, and is nationally significant in Canada, is a direct
result of a strong feeling for wildlife protection on the part of the Long
Point Company. This company controlled most of the land from 1869 until
1979, when 3249 ha, extending from Courtright Ridge eastward beyond
Gravelly Bay, were donated to the federal government. The Canadian Wild
life Service was chosen by the Company as the recipient because it adminis
tered the legislation (the Canada Wildlife Act) that satisfied the conserva
tion goals of the Company. In accord with the terms of the donation, the
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Canadian Wildlife Service is charged with the responsibility of maintaining
the area in its natural state as the Long Point National Wildlife Area.
Consequently, access is restricted and the regulations prohibit various activ
ities including the cutting, picking, removing, or wilfully damaging the
vegetation. Biological research is permitted in cooperation with the Cana
dian Wildlife Service and other landowners. Information is available from
the Canadian Wildlife Service office in London, the Big Creek National
Wildlife Area headquarters at the base of the Point, the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources district office in Simcoe, and in McKeating (1983).
Areas at the base of the Point that were purchased by the Canadian
Wildlife Service from other owners are also managed as National Wildlife
Areas. Other portions of the Point are managed by the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources (Long Point Provincial Park) and the Long Point
Region Conservation Authority. The largest existing private holdings are
those still held by the Long Point Company which controls 3000 ha of the
marshes south and west of Ryerson's Island for waterfowl production and
hunting. In addition, the eastern tip of the Point, where a lighthouse has
been operated since 1830, is owned by the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources and Transport Canada.
Although a number of authoritative faunal studies exist (e.g., Snyder &
Logier 1931, McCracken et al. 1981), there is no adequate floristic inven
tory of the Point. A number of factors have undoubtedly contributed to this
situation, in addition to the general inaccessibility of the area. There are
many unpublished reports concerning the flora which are incomplete or
seriously inaccurate. These reports, despite their deficiencies, satisfied the
immediate needs of biologists and managers. Another contributing factor is
that the many incomplete studies suggested that Long Point was of limited
interest botanicaUy, especially with regard to diversity and rare species, and
further, that the work had been done! Not surprisingly, botanists visited
and revisited accessible areas well-known for their unusual floristic ele
ments such as the Turkey Point Plains, Rondeau Provincial Park, and
Point Pelee National Park. After all, since well-known botanists, such as
J.E. Cruise, M. Landon, H.J. Scoggan, H.A. Senn, and J.H. Soper, had all
collected plants on Long Point, what else could anyone expect to discover?
The answer is a great deal, because none of these botanists ever intended to
fully survey the flora and, consequently, never took an organized approach.
During our field surveys, we soon realized that Long Point has a distinctive
and diverse flora. Not only did we discover many rare species, we also
found species that had not previously been recorded in Canada (Reznicek &
Catling 1982). It became evident that a current floristic survey of Long
Point was needed. Many botanists have contributed to our knowledge (see
under "HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE" and "ACKNOWLEDGMENTS"),
and we are pleased to be able to combine all of the available information
with our own recent surveys in the production of the present flora.

We hope that this work will be useful not only to researchers or visitors
to Long Point, but also to that broader audience that is interested in know
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of one of the finest protected natural areas in the

METHODS
This floristic survey is based primarily on field surveys of the flora we conducted, mostly
during the fall of 1979 and the spring and summer of 1980, but with additional trips to the
Point occurring until 1988. A special attempt to document spring ephemerals was made in
May, 1980. The study area was all of Long Point, including the small developed portion near
the base, although emphasis was placed on natural communities. Where the Point abutted the
mainland, the boundary was the edge of the open marsh. At the causeway and along the south
beach, the boundary was where the line marking the marsh-upland or the marsh-forest bound
ary crossed. Altogether, we have spent about 36 person-days in the field on the project
attempting to survey at least briefly all major habitats throughout the Point at several seasons.
While our major collecting was done during years of rising Great Lakes water levels, field work
in 1988 occurred during a drought year with falling Great Lakes water levels.
Time was not available for quantitative data gathering, but notes were made on the
composition of the vegetation whenever new areas on the Point were first visited. Species lists
and records of species abundance in different areas were compiled and form the basis for the
comments on abundance and distribution given in the "Annotated List of Vascular Plants".
We attempted to document the occurrence of every vascular plant species seen with an
herbarium voucher. As preliminary lists were made, these were given to other botanists who
had occasion to visit Long Point so that their collecting could help fill gaps. We searched all
published and most unpublished literature on the flora and vegetation of Long Point and drew
up lists of reported species. Herbarium vouchers were then sought for any reported species not
collected by us. We also searched herbaria for unreported species. Herbaria examined in detail
were CAN, DAO, HAM, OAC, and TRT. Additional records were also sought at CCO, CU,
MTMG, and TRTE. Methodological comments specific to the checklist are found at the
beginning of that section.
To save space, common names are used in the text only for the major woody dominants,
in order that community names may be in English. Common names for all species that have
regularly used common names are given in the "Annotated List of Vascular Plants", and an
index to genera is provided so that common names can be easily found for species mentioned in
the text only by scientific name. Sources for common names were Cobb (1963), Fernald (19S0),
Peterson and McKenny (1968), Petrides (1972), Pohl (1968), and Voss (1972, 1985). Authors
for scientific names are given in the "Annotated List of Vascular Plants" but not in the text,
unless species are mentioned only in the text.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
1.

Botanical Literature Concerning Long Point

While the extensive bibliography compiled by Canadian Wildlife Ser
vice (C.W.S.) (1989) attempts to list all references concerning Long Point,
the following brief review is largely confined to published botanical litera
ture; the maze of unpublished reports (some of which are largely inaccurate)
are not considered here. We also do not review herein the large number of
taxonomic, phytogeographical, and ecological papers that may map or note
the occurrence of a particular species at Long Point. We have, however,
taken these papers into account insofar as we were aware of them (see also
under "Excluded Species").
The first botanical article about Long Point appears to be the brief
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note by Leroy J. Boughner (1898). He provided a list of 18 notable or
common species and discussed their abundance on the Point. Boughner
provided the only report of Cypripedium arietinum for the Point and notes
Pterospora andromedea to be "so frequent
as to be almost termed

common."

...

In an introduction to a faunal investigation of Long Point, L.L. Sny
der (1931) gave a brief discussion of the vegetation of the Point, concentrat

ing on woody plants. Although not specifically concerned with Long Point,
the two floras of Norfolk County, Landon (1960) and Cruise (1969), pro
vided large numbers of citations for the Long Point flora. Unfortunately,
many of these citations were not supported by specimens. Quantitative
habitat descriptions of a number of plant communities on Long Point were
made in connection with breeding bird study plots, and were published in
Audubon Field Notes and American Birds beginning in the 1960's (see
McCracken et al. 1981 for a complete list). McCracken et al. (1981) made
use of this information in a consideration of breeding bird populations with
respect to successional stages in the vegetation. A discussion of Long Point
marshes, unfortunately giving very little floristic and vegetational data, was
presented by Bayly (1979). This paper also summarized a number of her
unpublished reports. Heffernan (1978) and Heffernan and Nelson (1979)
presented a substantial amount of data on the vegetation of Long Point, as
well as comparisons with Point Pelee National Park and Rondeau Provin
cial Park. This work provides a useful historical summary of changes in
Long Point's vegetation. A vegetation map is given in Heffernan and Ralph
(1978). Catling and Reznicek (1981) provided a popular discussion of the
flora of Long Point, concentrating on the historical factors that shaped the
present day flora and vegetation. New records for Canada resulting from
our collections during 1979 to 1981 were also previously reported (Reznicek
& Catling 1982). Finally, the very detailed and thorough Natural Areas
Inventory of the Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk includes an
annotated checklist of the flora (Sutherland 1987) with comments on the
overall regional abundance and distribution of species occurring on Long

Point.
2.

Botanical Collecting on Long Point

Before 1900, there was relatively little botanical collecting on Long
Point. People known to have collected on the Point before 1900 include
L.J. Boughner (TRT), R.S. Hamilton (OAC), W. Herriott (OAC), J.
Macoun (CAN.DAO.TRT), and W. Scott (TRT). Perhaps the most notable
find made during this period was Scott's collection of Pterospora androme
dea in 1898 (TRT), supporting Boughner's (1898) report.
After 1900, Long Point was visited more frequently by botanists and
naturalists, and incidental collections of one or a few specimens were made
by many people. These are largely summarized by Cruise (1969). Major
Long Point collectors during this period include Frere Marie- Victorin and
associates in 1932 (MT, DAO, TRT); M. Landon, who collected at least 120
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specimens on the Point from the 1930*s through the 1 960*8 (HAM, OAC);
H.A. Senn and J.H. So per, who made a major collection of 250 specimens
on the eastern end of the Point in 1938 (DAO, TRT); J.B. Falls and W.L.
Klawe, who collected several hundred specimens (TRT), also on the eastern
end of the Point, in 19S1 in association with research on deer mice; and J.E.
Cruise, who collected on the Point in the 1950*1 and 1960's (CU, TRT).
Since 1970, there has been a surge of interest in botanical work on the
Point: K.M. Lindsay and I.D. Macdonald collected about 50 specimens on
the Point in 1976 (CAN); P.W. Ball, Z.D. Bezdek, and associates collected
about 100 numbers near the base of the Point, mostly during the 1970's
(TRTE); J. Johnson collected 110 specimens on the Point in 1972 (TRT);
and R. Klinkenberg and J. Rhodes collected about 80 specimens while
surveying Long Point Provincial Park in 1980 (MICH, TRTE). Several
hundred specimens were collected on the Point between 1976 and 1983 in
conjunction with geographical, ecological, and zoological surveys, mainly
sponsored by the Canadian Wildlife Service. The major collectors were J.
Ashenden, J.J. Dean, K. Dewey, S. Heffernan, D.J. Kroetsch, P. Mohr,
and B. Ralph (DAO). M.J. Oldham visited the Point several times between
1984 and 1988 and collected several dozen specimens including some valu
able new records (CAN, MICH), and D.A. Sutherland collected several
dozen specimens on Ryerson's Island and near the base of the Point in 1986

(MICH).

The largest single collection made from Long Point is our own, consist
ing of nearly 700 specimens collected from 1979 to 1988 (DAO, MICH;
smaller sets in CAN & TRT). This is the only collection that was made with
the specific intent of documenting the entire vascular flora of the Point. In
total, there have been an estimated 2300 specimens of vascular plants col
lected on the Point. The great majority of these are recent collections and
most are from accessible areas near the base of the Point and near cabins.

FLORA OF LONG POINT
1.

Synopsis

The present documented flora of Long Point, 691 species (including 7
named hybrids), is undoubtedly low, due to the lack of a history of continu
ous floristic work. Additions still come easily. A single two-day field trip in
1988 added 9 species to the flora, albeit mostly sporadic weeds. An addi
tional 12 species' were seen by us in the field since 1979, but vouchers could
not be collected and thus these species are not included in the annotated list.

lAtriplex prostrata DC., Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.) Matsum. & Nakai, Euphorbia nutans
L., Potentilla fruticosa L., Senecio vulgaris L., Silene vulgaris
(Moench) Garcke, Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf., Sonchus oleraceus L., Thalictrum dioicum
L., Trillium grandiflorum (Michaux) Salisb., and Vicia cracca L.
Lagasca, Monotropa uniflora
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Taking these factors into account, a good estimate of the actual size of the
flora is probably ca. 750 species. This list of the flora is primarily the result
of an intensive, but short-term, floristic study concentrating on native habi
tats. Thus, additions to the list are likely to fall into two major categories: 1)
weeds of disturbed sites, especially uncommon and sporadic weeds; and 2)
rare native species which occur at low population levels in very local areas
or occur sporadically in response to cyclical phenomena such as fluctuating
Lake Erie water levels.
As might be expected of a site with extensive areas of non-forest com
munities, the Cyperaceae and Poaceae, each with 82 species, and the Asteraceae with 73 species are the largest families in the flora. A number of
families, however, are under-represented in the Long Point flora. Most
notable are the Fabaceae, with only 16 species. A number of characteristic
genera of southern Ontario forests, savannas, and prairies are very poorly
represented on the Point or altogether absent, including Desmodium, Lathyrus, Lespedeza, and Vicia. Shrubby Rosaceae are poorly represented, espe
cially Amelanchier, Crataegus, Prunus, and Rubus. Also poorly repre
sented are Apiaceae, Lamiaceae, and Scrophulariaceae. Factors responsible
for the poor representation of certain groups are not clear. Heavy browsing
by deer is undoubtedly a major factor in the poor representation of shrubby
Rosaceae, and shrubs in general, as well as some forbs (see under "Some
Important Factors Affecting the Vegetation"). The fact that much of the
open upland savanna and grassland on the Point is derived from recently
degraded forest rather than being original prairie and savanna may also be a
major factor in the poor representation of certain plant groups.
While the plant communities of Long Point have been dramatically
altered by logging and fire, intensive human disturbances such as agricul
ture, road building, and residential development have been confined to
small areas. The non-native component of the Long Point flora is thus
average, at 20.6% of the total flora, which is in accord with the total of
19.9% for the entire Gray's Manual range (Fernald 1950), and somewhat
lower than the figure of 22% for the entire Regional Municipality of

Haldimand-Norfolk
2.

(Sutherland

1987).

Rare Species

The significance of Long Point to the floras of Canada and Ontario is
in the list of 42 provincially rare species known from the Point (Table
1). The great majority are wetland species or aquatics, again emphasizing
the national importance of Long Point's marshes and interdunal meadows.
A few rare species, such as Ptelea trifoliata, Stipa spartea, and Strophostyles helvula, occur on open dunes and beaches and very few, including
Carex artitecta, Corallorhiza odontorhiza, and Muhlenbergia tenuiflora,
occur in forests. Three species, Carex alata, C. nigromarginata, and Eleocharis equisetoides, have been found nowhere else in Canada. Two of these
three species were discovered during our field work in 1980 and were
seen
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Vol. 28

Plants on Long Point included
1982-1987).

Plants."

in the Ontario Rare Plant Atlas (Argus et al.
Species are in the same order as in the "Annotated List of Vascular

Najas gracillima
graminea var. cristata
Aristida necopina
Echinochloa walteri
Sagittaria

Muhlenbergia tenuiflora
Panicum gattingeri
Stipa spartea
Vulpia octoflora
Carex alata
C. artitecta
C. nigromarginata
C. tetanica
Cyperus erythrorhizos
C. flavescens
Eleocharis caribaea
E. engelmannii
E. equisetoides
E. quadrangulata
Scirpus smithii

Peltandra virginica
Corallorhiza odontorhiza
Spiranthes

magnicamporum

Chenopodium foggii
Nelumbo lutea
Nuphar advena
Liriodendron tulipifera
Crataegus brainerdii
Potent illa paradoxa
Strophostyles helvula
Linum medium var. texanum
Ptelea trifoliata

Scleria verticillata

Hibiscus moscheutos
Cornus drummondii
Pterospora andromedea
Onosmodium molle
Justicia americana
Galium pilosum
Aster dumosus
Bidens coronatus

Juncus acuminatus

B. discoideus

reported elsewhere (Reznicek & Catling 1982), and Eleocharis equisetoides
was rediscovered in 1988.
In addition to the provincially and nationally rare species on Long
Point, many of which are of southern affinity, there are a great many
species which are rare in the Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk.
Included here are many northern species such as Carex limosa, Salix cordata, Solidago ptarmicoides, and Sparganium minimum. Table 2 lists all
species whose only occurrence within the Regional Municipality of
Haldimand-Norfolk is on Long Point. This long list of 60 species empha
sizes the distinctive character of the Long Point flora.
3.

Excluded Species

Perhaps because there has never been a comprehensive treatment of the
flora of Long Point, there are many published reports of species from the
Point that are without specimen documentation or based on misidentified
specimens. These are listed in Table 3, with the citation of the report and the
reason for exclusion. Some of these excluded species are merely undocu
mented, and the reports may well be correct. However, many of the records
noted as being without specimens were presumably based on specimens long
ago reidentified and refiled, and thus not easily found in herbaria.
In addition to the published literature that was surveyed for Table 3,
there exists a great deal of floristic information in unpublished and very
locally distributed sources. These sources include field notes and checklists,
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2. Native species known in the Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk (Suther
land 1987, and pers. comm. 1989) only at Long Point. Species are in the same order
as in the "Annotated List of Vascular Plants."

Sparganium minimum
Potamogeton epihydrus
P. filiformis
P. foliosus
P. friesii
P. xhaynesii
P. illinoensis
P. nodosus
P. perfoliatus
P. robbinsii
P. strictifolius

Najas gracillima
Triglochin maritimum
Elodea nuttallii
Aristida necopina
Echinochloa muricata
Festuca saximontana

C. artitecta
C.
C.
C.
C.

crawei

garberi
limosa

nigromarginata
C. sartwellii
Eleocharis caribaea

E. equisetoides
E. olivacea
E. quadrangulata
E. quinqueflora
Fimbristylis autumnalis
Wolffia borealis
Tofieldia glutinosa
Pogonia ophioglossoides
Salix cordata
S. myricoides

Cerastium nutans
Brasenia schreberi

Arabis drummondii
Descurania pinnata
Crataegus brainerdii
Potentilla paradoxa
Linum medium var. texanum
Ptelea trifoliata

Hypericum kalmianum
Myriophyllum sibiricum

M.

verticillatum

Pterospora andromedea
Onosmodium molle
Utricularia cornuta
U. gibba
U. minor
U. resupinata

Muhlenbergia
tenuiflora

Quercus

xdeamii

Chenopodium foggii
Corispermum hyssopifolium

Stipa spartea
Carex alata

Aster borealis

A.

dumosus

Solidago ptarmicoides

internal Canadian Wildlife Service reports, planning reports, theses, private
marsh management surveys and reports, local newsletters, etc. These
sources are difficult to trace and mostly not refereed. Reports of plant
species in them are usually undocumented, and in some instances botanical
accuracy has suffered at the expense of overwhelming misinformation. We
have not considered these sources in our work in order not to lengthen
greatly our already long list of excluded species. All are cited in the recent
bibliography by C.W.S. (1989).
4. Vegetation

Patterns

There are a number of distinctive plant communities on Long Point.
These are particularly well-developed near the tip where succession is a
major factor accounting for them. Since the ridges are oriented in a
northeast-southwest or east-west direction with the older ridges to the
northwest (Fig. 2), it is possible to see several stages of vegetational succes
sion by crossing the Point, for example, at Gravelly Bay, near the eastern
end of the Point (Fig. 3). There, on dry sites the youngest dunes are built up
by Ammophila breviligulata (2 in Fig. 3), which is eventually replaced by
Cottonwood (Populus deltoides) savanna (4 in Fig. 3), which is in turn
quickly invaded by Red Cedar (Juniperus virginiana) (6 in Fig. 3). White
Cedar (Thuja occidentals), White Pine (Pinus strobus), and Red Oak
(Quercus rubra) then invade the oldest stages of Cottonwood-Red Cedar
savanna as Cottonwood dies out (8 in Fig. 3). Sand accumulation virtually
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3.

Vol.

28

Plants reported from Long Point, but not accepted here.1 Species are in the same
"
of Vascular Plants. Under "EXPLANATION", if
a specimen supporting
the report was misidentified,
the correct identification is
noted; if the specimen was thought to be mis-labelled, "label error" is noted. In one
instance, a reported species is known only from a planted occurrence.
order as in the "Annotated List

SPECIES
Equisetum

scirpoides

E. sylvaticum
Taxus canadensis
Sparganium

americanum

S. fluctuans

Potamogeton alpinus
Deschampsia

flexuosa

Aristida basiramea

CITATION

EXPLANATION

Cruise (1969)
Cruise (1969)
Cobus et al. (1965)
Landon (1960), Cruise (1969)

E. arvense

Bayly (1979)

S. chlorocarpum

Cruise (1969)
Cruise (1969)
Catling et al. (1977), Dore & McNeill

P. illinoensis

label error
no specimen
no specimen

no specimen
label error

(1980)
Calamagrostis

neglecta

Hierochloe odorata
Andropogon gerardii
Carex angustior
C. capitata
C. flava
C. intumescens
Eleocharis compressa
E. obtusa
E. ovata
Scirpus olneyi
S. rubrotinctus
Juncus gerardii

J.
J.

marginatus
melanocarpus

Smilacina racemosa
Clintonia borealis
Zigadenus

glaucus

Sisyrinchium mucronatum
Arethusa bulbosa
Cypripedium arietinum
Populus balsamifera

Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)
Cruise (1969)
McCracken et al. (1981)
Cruise (1969)
Hurst et al. (1979)

no specimen

Cruise (1969)
Cruise (1969)
Cruise (1969)
Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)
Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)
Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)
Cruise (1969)
Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)
Brownell & Catling (1987)
Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)

no specimen

Schugar et al. (1974)

no specimen

Cruise (1969)
Cruise (1969)
Cruise (1969)
Miller (1974)

label error

Boughner

no specimen

no specimen
no specimen
label error
no specimen
no specimen
no specimen
no specimen
no specimen
no specimen
no specimen
no specimen
label error
name unknown

label error
no specimen
no specimen

(1898)

Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)

no specimen

P. grandidentata

Snyder (1931)

no specimen

P. nigra

Cruise (1969)
Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)
Heffernan & Nelson (1979),
McCracken et al. (1981)

P. deltoides

Snyder (1931)
Boughner 1898, Snyder (1931)
Snyder (1931), Hurst et al. (1979),

no specimen

Salix pentandra
Juglans nigra
Castanea dentata

Fagus grandifolia
Quercus bicolor

McCracken
Q. velutina

Pilea pumila
Comandra richardsiana

no specimen
planted only

no specimen
no specimen

et al. (1981)

Snyder (1931)
Miller (1974), Nakashima (1973)
Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)

no specimen
no specimen
no specimen
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3. Continued

SPECIES

CITATION

EXPLANATION

Polygonum

Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)

no specimen

hydropiperoides

Rumex obtusifolius
Ceratophyllum echinatum

Cruise (1969)

no specimen

Cruise (1969)

Ranunculus
longirostris

Caltha palustris
Ranunculus flabellaris
R. trichophyllus
Thalictrum dasycarpum
T. dioicum
Hammamelis virginiana
Potentilla fruticosa
Prunus persica
Robinia pseudoacacia

Cruise (1969)
Landon (1960)
Dunn & Nol (1977)
Landon (1960)

no specimen
no specimen

Boughner

no specimen

(1898)
Snyder (1931), Cruise (1969)
Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)

no specimen

no specimen
no specimen
no specimen

Linum striatum

Cruise (1969)
Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)
Cruise (1969)
Cruise (1969)

Hypericum boreale

Cruise (1969)

H. mutilum;

H. canadense
H. virginicum

Cruise (1969)
Cruise (1969)

H. majus

Opuntia humifusa
Cornus alternifolia
Convolvulus arvensis
Mentha piperita

Macoun (1883)

no specimen

Snyder (1931)

no specimen

Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)
Klinkenberg & Rhodes (1981)

no specimen

Pycnanthemum

Cruise (1969)

P. verticillatum

Hurst et al. (1979)
Landon (1960), Cruise (1969)

no specimen

Boughner

no specimen

Vicia americana

no specimen
no specimen
no specimen

L. medium var.
texanum
label error
Triadenum

fraseri

no specimen

virginianum

Physalis subglabrata
Agalinis tenuifolia
Epifagus virginiana
Utricularia subulata
Galium palustre
Viburnum trilobum
Helenium nudiflorum
Helianthus laetiflorus
Vernonia gigantea

Solidago missouriensis
Sonchus

uliginosus

Xanthium chinense
X. italicum

(1898)

no specimen

Scoggan (1979)

U. gibba

Cruise (1969)

G. tinctorium

Snyder (1931)
Scoggan (1979)

H.

Cruise
Cruise
Cruise
Cruise
Cruise
Cruise

no specimen
autumnale

(1969)
(1969), White & Maher (1983)

H. strumosus
label error

(1969)

S. canadensis

(1969)

S. arvensis

(1969)

X. strumarium

(1969)

X. strumarium

'Two species reported by McCracken et al. (1981) from Long Point, Fraxinus nigra and
Alnus rugosa, were from wet woods (Hahn woods) just west of our study area.
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stops after the Cottonwood savanna stage. Yet older ridges to the west carry
the successional stages to the Red Oak-Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum) for
est (10 in Fig. 3). These successional trends are particularly clearly demon
strated by floristic data for trees. The oldest ridges, Courtright and Squires,
have together about 33 species of trees, including a number of deciduous
forest species such as Carpinus caroliniana, Carya ovata, Juglans cinerea,
and Liriodendron tulipifera. At Gravelly Bay, the number of tree species is
much more limited, with only about 12 present. At the very tip of the Point,
only Cottonwood occurs. More complicated and less obvious successional
patterns are characteristic of wetland sites as well. Transitions among the
vegetation types, frequently occur, especially on the younger areas of the
Point. The vegetation of the Point is a complex mosaic due to the irregular
topography and the highly variable moisture regimes. A number of impor
tant disturbance factors (see under "Some Important Factors Affecting the
upon the general successional
are also superimposed
Vegetation")

framework.
Since the Point is generally undulating with parallel ridges and sloughs,
there are ponds, meadows, and marshes throughout the forest and savanna
areas as well as covering extensive areas toward the base of the Point.
Vegetation zonations change abruptly with abrupt changes in elevation. A
detailed impression of the vegetation at various parts of the Point is thus
more readily obtained through the examination of aerial photographs (see
Fig. 2) than even large scale vegetation maps. Our map (Fig. 4) shows only
the main regions of the most extensive vegetation types.

BEACH STRANDS

Cakile edentula and locally, Triplasis purpurea and Salsola pestifer, are
frequent above the high water mark in drier sand. However, extensive flat
areas of wet sand (Fig. 5) distributed irregularly all along the shores of the
Point, and especially along the north beach, have a diverse and characteris
tic flora, frequently dominated by Bidens cernuus, Cyperus bipartitus, C.
engelmannii, C. odoratus, Juncus alpinoarticulatus, Lycopus europaeus, L.
uniflorus, seedlings of Populus deltoides, and Scirpus pungens. Other
important species include Cyperus diandrus, C. erythrorhizos, C. flavescens, C. strigosus, Echinochloa muricata, E. walteri, Eleocharis acicularis,
E. caribaea, E. olivacea, Juncus nodosus, Leersia oryzoides, Panicum
Polygonum lapathifolium, P. punctatum,
P. tuckermanii,
capillare,
and S.
galericulata,
Rorippa palustris, Scirpus smithii,
Scutellaria
to
beach
strands
is also
vegetation
identical
these
Essentially
lateriflora.
found inland on bare sand around the youngest ponds near the tip of the
Point. Strand vegetation is very variable and fluctuates widely in species
composition and density from year to year. Some less common strand spe
cies, such as Eleocharis caribaea, Fimbristylis autumnalis, and Panicum
tuckermanii, are rare or not in evidence at all during years of high Great
Lakes water levels.
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FIGURE

5.

View across recently formed strands along the north beach, and adjacent ponds
near the tip of Long Point. Young Cottonwoods (Populus deltoides)
background. Sept. 21, 1979.

FIGURE
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are in the

6. Cottonwood-Red Cedar (Populus deltoides-Juniperus virginiana) savanna on a
dune ridge and adjacent interdunal wet sedge meadows southeast of Gravelly
Bay. The dead Cottonwoods are characteristic of this older savanna. Sept. 21,
1979.
1982.

Previously published

as

the cover photo for Michigan Bot. Vol. 21(1),
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WET MEADOWS
a. Sedge

Meadows

The extensive wet sedge meadows are perhaps the most variable and
complex plant community on Long Point. These meadows (Figs. 6 & 7)
occur mainly in the Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna area (i.e., the outer 10
km of the Point) and near the base of the Point on the north side from near
the causeway to Long Point Provincial Park (where this unusual plant
community has been largely replaced by picnic and camping areas).
This variation is due not only to succession, but also to cyclic changes
in Great Lakes water levels. In the younger meadows near the tip, on sand
substrate, composition can change markedly from year to year with changes
in water levels. Even in the older meadows, the width and composition of
vegetation zones are dependent upon water level. The brief sketch presented
herein thus offers only a general introduction to this rich and fascinating
(and much too little studied) community that contains many of Long
Point's rare or interesting plant species. The discussion is oriented towards
the two major factors influencing the composition of Long Point sedge
meadows: age and moisture.

The youngest meadows on the Point have a flora similar to that of the
beach strands, often low vegetation cover, and a pure sand substrate. Some
what older meadows, also on nearly pure sand, are dominated by species
such as Agalinis paupercula, Eleocharis elliptica, E. quinqueflora, Equisetum variegatum, Helenium autumnale, Juncus alpinoarticulatus, J. balticus, Linum medium, Parnassia glauca, Rhynchospora capillacea, Scleria
verticillata, Scirpus pungens, and Solidago ptarmicoides. Meadows older
still, with some organic matter and marl accumulation, have many of the
same dominants but also include prominant representation of species such
as Andropogon scoparius, Aristida necopina, Aster dumosus, Calamagrostis canadensis, Carex crawei, Castilleja coccinea, Cladium mariscoides,
Eupatorium perfoliatum, Hypericum kalmianum, Scirpus acutus, Spiranthes cernua, Sporobolus vaginiflorus, Thelypteris palustris, and Tofieldia
glutinosa.

Variation in composition with moisture is difficult to define in a com
munity where fluctuating water levels play such a major role. The very
wettest sites, in depressions with water to 3 dm deep in the older meadows
near Gravelly Bay, are relatively species-poor and dominated by Cladium
mariscoides, Eleocharis quadrangulata, Potamogeton gramineus, Proserpinaca palustris, Scirpus acutus, and, visible only when flowering during
low-water years, Utricularia resupinata. The driest sites grade into dry
dunes and are dominated by species such as Andropogon scoparius, Aris
tida necopina, Aster dumosus, Dichanthelium implicatum, Fragaria virginiana, Liatris cylindracea, Panicum virgatum, Solidago nemoralis, S. ptar
micoides, Sorghastrum nutans, and Sporobolus vaginiflorus. Between these
two extremes the meadows are dominated by various combinations of the
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the species noted in the paragraph above, depending on both the age of the
meadow and the water level.
The meadows near the base have more organic material and surficial
encrustations of marl in some areas, and thus appear to be older than those
near the tip. Calamagrostis canadensis and Solidago ohioensis are domi
nants or co-dominants while Solidago ohioensis is lacking in the meadows
near the tip of the Point. Cladium mariscoides as well as shrubs, especially
Cornus spp., are also much more widespread in the basal meadows, and
communities and zonations are more difficult to discern. Sandy, openground communities, such as those involving Aristida necopina or Eleocharis quinqueflora, are rare at the base of the Point.
b. Grass Meadows

Calamagrostis canadensis is dominant in many wet meadows and shal
low marshlands on the Point (e.g., between the older ridges west of Gravelly
Bay). It occurs as a dominant with only a very few other species such as
Thelypteris palustris being important, and is characterized by a considera
ble build-up of organic material.

Observations relating to age and amount of organic material suggest
the following direction in the succession of wet meadows. Wet strand vege
tation is followed by the interdunal meadows outlined above, this in turn
followed by the extension of Calamagrostis canadensis, Cladium maris
coides, and Thelypteris palustris over the lower areas, and the gradual
development of Tamarack (Larix laricina) and White Cedar forest on the
upper levels. Finally, only wet, open meadows remain, dominated primarily
by Calamagrostis canadensis and with substantial litter and organic matter
accumulation.
While this is an interesting hypothesis for which there is circumstantial
evidence, the situation is actually more complex. Zonation patterns in the
more recently formed wet hollows are influenced not only by elevation and
overall moisture content, but also by the duration and periodicity of wet
ness or inundation and by dispersal events, as well as by variation in other
edaphic factors.
WETLANDS AND AQUATIC COMMUNITIES
Wetlands and aquatic communities are rich and diverse on the Point.
Except near the base, extensive, monotonous areas dominated by Typha to
the exclusion of most other species are not characteristic of Long Point.
Nevertheless, these communities have been relatively little-studied from a
floristic or vegetational viewpoint. The comments below do little more than
give a general picture and highlight a few areas.
Areas of standing water to 1 m deep between the outer ridges, such as
Anderson Pond, have emergents including Eleocharis quadrangulata,
Pontederia cordata, Scirpus acutus, and S. pungens as well as various sub
merged and floating-leaved aquatics including Myriophyllum spicatum,
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Najas flexilis, N. guadalupensis, Potamogeton amplifolius, P. gramineus,
P. pectinatus, P. zosteriformis, Polygonum amphibium, and Vallisneria
americana.

After a long period of isolation from the lake, the water in these
sloughs becomes more neutral and various species characteristic of neutral
and acid waters have become established. An isolated pond between ridges
less than 100 m from Anderson Pond near the north side of the Point is
dominated by one such species, Brasenia schreberi. A long slough between
ridges on the south side of the Point between Gravelly Bay and the Little
Creek Ridges was surrounded by hummocks and quaking mats comprised
principally of Carex aquatilis, Thelypteris palustris, and Typha latifolia
with

Drosera

rotundifolia,

Lycopus

uniflorus,

Potentilla

palustris,

Triadenum fraseri, and Viola macloskeyi on the mats and hummocks. Scirpus subterminalis formed dense beds in shallow water (to 1 m) with
Myriophyllum verticillatum, Najas flexilis, Nuphar variegata, Nymphaea
odorata, Polygonum amphibium, Utricularia intermedia, and U. vulgaris.
Of the species listed above, Brasenia schreberi, Drosera rotundifolia, and
Scirpus subterminalis are rare in extreme southern Ontario and usually
associated with soft or nutrient-poor water. Very locally, especially near the
Little Creek Ridges, these floating mats may also have an important com
ponent of Sphagnum, with S. capillifolium (Ehrh.) Hedwig and S. russowii
Warnst. being the most important species. Other species found on the Point
primarily in floating mats are Carex chordorrhiza, C. limosa, Epilobium
strictum, Eriophorum gracile, Menyanthes trifoliata, Rhynchospora alba,
Salix pedicellaris, and Utricularia minor.
The Cedar Creek slough is deep and wide and continues from one side
of the Point obliquely to the other. It is probably continuous with the outer
bay or with Lake Erie periodically during high water and storms. The
dominant emergent in Cedar Creek is Zizania palustris, with some Sagittaria latifolia and Scirpus acutus. The water here is turbid and there are few
submerged aquatics. The turbid water, scarcity of submerged aquatics, and
domination by Zizania palustris makes Cedar Creek conspicuously differ
ent from the sloughs to the east and west.
Water 0.5 to 1 m deep in the sloughs between the older ridges near
Squires Ridge is dominated by dense growths of Cephalanthus occidentalis
and Decodon verticillatus (Fig. 8) with a minor component of Bidens coronatus, Boehmeria cylindrica, Calamagrostis canadensis, Carex comosa, C.
lacustris, C. pseudo-cyperus, C. stricta, Lycopus uniflorus, Pilea fontana,
Scutellaria galericulata, Solanum dulcamara, and Thelypteris palustris.
Lemna minor and Spirodela polyrhiza float on the surface of these sloughs.
Open water is variously dominated by Ceratophyllum demersum, Elodea
canadensis, Myriophyllum verticillatum,
Potamogeton natans, and the
algae Nitella and Chara, with Dulichium arundinaceum, Nuphar variegata,
Polygonum amphibium, Sparganium
chlorocarpum, and Utricularia
vulgaris abundant locally.
The marshes contiguous with the outer bay along the north beach are
variously dominated by Calamagrostis canadensis, Carex aquatilis, C.
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sedge meadow community southeast of Gravelly Bay. Note the
from water-filled depressions to the more or less bare sand at the lower
edge of the Cottonwood-Red Cedar (Populus deltoides-Juniperus virginiana)

7. Rich interdunal
zonations

savanna on the dune ridges. Sept. 21, 1979.

FIGURE

8.

A

long pond surrounded
Ridge. Sept. 20, 1979.

by Water Willow (Decodon

verticillatus)

near Squires
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stricta, Glyceria grandis, Phragmites australis, Sagittaria latifolia, Scirpus
acutus, S. validus, Sparganium eurycarpum, Typha xglauca, and T. latifo
lia, with large stands of Pontederia cordata locally in deeper water. Carex
stricta sometimes forms dense stands in shallow water up to 2 to 3 dm deep
(Fig. 9). These marshes grade into sedge and grass meadows in some sites.
Marshes in the inner bay, especially those west of Ryerson's Island, are
composed primarily of dense stands of Typha xglauca (see background of
Fig. 26) with relatively little diversity, except in occasional openings and on
the edges. Typha xglauca is also important in marshes at the base of the
Point, adjacent to the mainland, but those marshes also have a significant
canadensis, Carex aquatilis,
C. stricta,
component of Calamagrostis
Phragmites australis, and, especially around ponds, Decodon verticillatus.
Sagittaria latifolia also is frequent locally. Frequent open water areas in the
inner bay marshes and the marshes near the base are dominated by Ceratophyllum demersum, Elodea canadensis, Heteranthera dubia, Myriophyllum heterophyllum, M. verticillatum, Nuphar variegata, Pontederia cor
data, and Potamogeton pectinatus.
DRY SAND DUNES

The areas of accumulating sand (Fig. 10), which are well-developed at
the eastern end of the Point on the south shore, are dominated by
Ammophila breviligulata with Corispermum hyssopifolium, Lathyrus
japonicus, and Salsola pestifer. Where sand is accumulating to a lesser
degree, Andropogon scoparius, Panicum virgatum, and Sporobolus cryptandrus may also be important in the total cover. Other characteristic
species of this community include Arabis lyrata, Artemisia campestris,
Asclepias syriaca, Cycloloma atriplicifolia, Elymus canadensis, Euphorbia
polygonifolia, Lithospermum caroliniense, Melilotus alba, Poa compressa,
Polanisia dodecandra, and Triplasis purpurea. Locally, the mosses Tortella
tortuosa (Hedwig) Limpr. and Tortula ruralis (Hedwig) Gartn. are conspic
uous. This type of vegetation extends from the tip westward 13 km along
the south shore, occurring at numerous points elsewhere along the south
shore and sporadically along the north shore. It may also be seen in some of
the older ridges where blowouts have developed (see cover photo). Near the
base, in Long Point Provincial Park, more disturbed dunes may also be
seen, with a higher shrub and vine componenent, including Prunus pumila,
Rosa blanda, Toxicodendron radicans, and Vitis riparia.
COTTONWOOD-RED CEDAR SAVANNA

This distinctive community (Fig. 6) occurs on dry sites on the outer 10
km of the Point (i.e., from west of Bluff Point almost to the tip). From the
western end (where it is confined to a few ridges on the south shore) toward
the east, the zone gradually becomes wider until about 1.5 to 3 km from the
tip it extends across the Point (Fig. 4). There is a relatively large area of this
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FIGURE

9. Sedge (Carex stricta) marsh in shallow water to 2 dm deep along the south shore
of Duncan's Pond near the north beach close to the tip. Red Cedar (Juniperus
virginiana) savanna, with a few old Cottonwood (Populus deltoides) still living, in
the background.
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10.

June

14, 1980.

Marram Grass (Ammophila breviligulata) rapidly accumulating sand on the lee
of an eroding dune on the south side of Long Point at Cedar Creek. The
extensive Wild-Rice (Zizania palustris) marsh at Cedar Creek is visible in the
background. Sept. 20, 1979.
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habitat near the tip of the Point, east of Gravelly Bay, representing one of
the largest areas of Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna in Canada (small areas
of similar communities may be seen in Pinery Provincial Park, Point Pelee
National Park, and Pelee Island).
The community is characterized by scattered Cottonwood and Red
Cedar, the latter appearing after the former is already well-developed.
Grasses are dominant, including Ammophila breviligulata, Andropogon
scoparius, Dichanthelium acuminatum, Elymus canadensis, Panicum virgatum, Poa compressa, Sorghastrum nutans, and Sporobolus cryptandrus, as
well as various herbs including Arabis lyrata, Asclepias syriaca, Liatris
cylindracea, Lithospermum caroliniense, Melilotus alba, and Solidago
nemoralis. Liatris cylindracea occurs at the bases of slopes surrounding the
numerous wet meadows and ponds. Arctostaphylos uva-ursi and Juniperus
communis are established on some of the older ridges. The youngest stages
of this community, near the south beach, have small Cottonwood trees on
young dune ridges, with an understory basically identical to that of the open
dunes. Red Cedar is present only as small seedlings. Conversely, the oldest
stages of this community, near the north beach, have only Red Cedar;
virtually all of the Cottonwoods have died (see Fig. 9). In a few small areas,
especially near the base of the Point and on Ryerson's and Bluff Islands,
mature Cottonwoods form savanna or open forest without Red Cedar.

WHITE PINE-WHITE CEDAR-RED CEDAR FOREST

Although there are no extensive areas of this community on Long
Point, it occurs on many ridges in the Gravelly Bay region (Fig. 4). Juni
perus virginiana and J. communis with young Pinus strobus are characteris
tic of the early stages, with mature Pinus strobus and Thuja occidentalis,
and some White Birch (Betula papyrifera) and Quercus rubra in the late
stages (Fig. 11). Locally, Betula papyrifera dominates small areas. In most
areas, this is an open forest with a "weedy" herb layer comprised of Poa
compressa with Asclepias syriaca, Calamagrostis canadensis, Cynoglossum
officinale, Oryzopsis racemosa, Physalis heterophylla, Poa pratensis,
Rubus strigosus, and Verbena urticifolia. Some open ridge-tops have the
native Festuca saximontana, Lithospermum caroliniense, Oryzopsis asperifolia, and Smilacina stellata. The openness in many areas appears to be the
result of lack of tree reproduction, as saplings of all species are rare. On one
ridge there are large openings where White Pines have fallen, but only the
weedy herbs described above are growing in the open spaces.
In small isolated areas, the forest is closed and in these areas the herb
Linnaea borealis,
layer contains Carex eburnea, Hackelia virginiana,
Melampyrum lineare, Moehringia lateriflora, Symphoricarpos alba, and
Trientalis borealis. All of these species may persist for some time in a more
open forest resulting from the falling of trees, and therefore may be found
in communities with the species characteristic of more open sites.
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CEDAR SWAMP

Only small fragments of this vegetation type now exist intact. Extensive
flooding from recent high Lake Erie water levels has killed or badly injured
most of the trees, so that now it is a rather open swampland. It is likely that
the understory flora was interesting and distinctive but, in many areas,
there are now extensive open meadows of Calamagrostis
canadensis
beneath a mature, but dead, Tamarack-White Cedar canopy. Relatively
dense stands of young Tamarack (1-5 m tall) are, however, developing
locally. Other species characteristic of this now open swampland include:
Boehmeria cylindrica, Carex aquatilis, C. lacustris, C. stricta, Cirsium
muticum, Glyceria striata, Impatiens capensis, Lathyrus palustris, Lycopus
uniflorus, Mentha arvensis, Scutellaria galericulata, Solidago canadensis,
and Thelypteris palustris. White Cedar mixes with White Pine and White
Birch at the base of slopes and hence, this community of wet sites intermin
gles with the preceding community which is characteristic of drier sites.
RED OAK-SUGAR MAPLE FOREST

This forest (Fig. 12), heavily dominated by Red Oak and Sugar Maple
with minor components of Fraxinus americana, Acer rubrum, and scattered
other trees, is virtually confined to a small area at the northern end of
Squires Ridge (Fig. 4). Saplings are entirely lacking, but seedlings of Acer
saccharum are abundant. Various grasses and sedges are locally abundant
including Bromus latiglumis, Calamagrostis canadensis, Carex artitecta, C.
rosea, Elymus hystrix, E. villosus, Festuca obtusa, Muhlenbergia schreberi,
M. tenuiflora, and Poa pratensis. Weedy species, such as Asclepias syriaca,
Leonurus cardiaca, Parietaria pensylvanica, and Urtica dioica are frequent.
Ferns, including Athyrium filix-femina, Cystopteris tenuis, Dryopteris carthusiana, and Polystichum acrostichoides, occur locally on steep northfacing slopes. Wet, open depressions are dominated by Boehmeria cylin
drica, Calamagrostis
canadensis, Leersia oryzoides,
and Thelypteris
palustris, with Bidens cernuus on the mud around the frequent forest
ponds. Some more open glades are dominated by Carex pensylvanica and
Danthonia spicata.
The absence of saplings gives the forest a very open aspect and the local
abundance of a number of unusual grasses and sedges also contributes to its
peculiar appearance. Only locally is the tree canopy truly dense and forest

like.
OAK SAVANNA

Many of the ridges between Courtright Ridge and Bluff Point (Fig. 4)
are covered with Oak savanna (Fig. 13). This is essentially an open grass
land with scattered large trees occurring at widely varying densities. There
are virtually no saplings, and tree seedlings are very scarce. The dominant
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FIGURE

FIGURE

11.

12.

stand of White Pine (Pinus strobus) with some White Cedar (Thuja
occidentalis) and White Birch (Betula papyrifera) near Gravelly Bay. The grassy
and weedy understory is conspicuous. May 25, 1980.
Open

Red Oak-Sugar Maple (Quercus rubra- Acer saccharum) forest completely lack
ing a normal forest understory. North end of Squires Ridge. June 16, 1980.
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with varying amounts of Acer rubrum, Celtis occidentalis, Fraxinus americana, Ostrya virginiana, Prunus serotina, Quercus
alba, Q. muehlenbergii, Sassafras albidum, and Tilia americana. To the
east, Betula papyrifera, Pinus strobus, and Thuja occidentalis also occur
with Quercus rubra. In a few areas, notably Ryerson's Island, Quercus
macrocarpa may be important or even dominant in the Oak savanna, along
with species like Celtis occidentalis and Tilia americana. Except for the
Ryerson's Island savannas, which have a shrub understory of Cornus drummondii and Prunus virginiana, there are virtually no shrubs or thickets in
this community. The very few individuals of generally shrubby species that
are present (Amelanchier arborea, Prunus virginiana, and Sambucus cana
densis) are distinctly tree-like (see Fig. 16). The only true shrub present is
the fiercely thorny alien Rosa rubiginosa, and the general aspect is that of
an arboretum.
The dominant grasses in the Oak savanna are Calamagrostis canaden
sis, Panicum virgatum, Poa compressa, P. pratensis, and Sporobolus cryptandrus, Poa compressa and Sporobolus being characteristic of the drier
sites. Herbs are secondary to grasses in cover and include Anaphalis
margaritacea, Arabis glabra, Asclepias syriaca, Cerastium fontanum, Conyza canadensis, Gnaphalium obtusifolium, Lepidium campestre, Physalis
heterophylla, Pteridium aquilinum, Rumex acetosella, Solidago canadensis,
and Verbascum thapsus. Asclepias syriaca and Pteridium aquilinum can be
important dominants locally.
Dryopteris marginalis and patches of Carex eburnea occur with Cala
magrostis canadensis and Poa pratensis in the open at the bases of northfacing slopes, suggesting a formerly more densely forested condition. The
Carex eburnea particularly suggests the former presence of its frequent
associate Thuja occidentalis. The trees scattered through the Oak savanna,
invariably standing alone, include many typically forest species. These trees
often do not appear open grown (Fig. 14), but rather have long, clear boles
and are evidently relics.
The presence of a weedy "old-field" herbaceous flora in the Oak
savanna areas instead of a well-developed exclusively native savanna flora,
which would include such characteristic genera as Andropogon, Desmodium, Lespedezea, and Liatris, also suggests that the habitat is of recent
origin. Fire, logging, and heavy deer browsing are probably responsible for
the development and maintenance of the Oak savanna.
A more characteristically native savanna occurs in isolated patches on
Squires Ridge where open glades are dominated by Carex pensylvanica and
Danthonia spicata with Antennaria neodioica, A. parlinii, Carex artitecta,
C. muhlenbergii, C. nigromarginata, C. rugosperma, Dichanthelium oligosanthes, D. latifolium, D. linearifolium, Poa compressa, and dryland
mosses such as Dicranum scoparium Hedw., Leucobryum albidum (Brid.
ex P.-Beauv.) Lindb., and Polytrichum ohioense Ren. & Card. Unlike the
generally calcareous or more or less neutral character of most of Long
Point's habitats, these small areas of native savanna have quite acid soils
with a surface pH as low as 4.6. These areas are isolated forest glades or
tree is Quercus rubra,
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FIGURE

14.

An isolated Red Oak (Quercus rubra) in Oak savanna near

Vol.

the west end

Little Creek Ridges showing a long, clear trunk suggesting
origin. June 15, 1980.
the

of

a forest
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of areas disturbed through human activity and found
primarily along roadsides and about buildings on Long Point. Species are in the
same order as in the "Annotated List of Vascular Plants."

4. Weedy species characteristic

Agrostis gigantea
A. stolonifera
Bromus tectorum
Digitaria ischaemum
D. sanguinalis
Eragrostis pectinacea

Capsella

bursa-pastoris

Diplotaxis tenuifolia
Erucastrum gallicum
Erysimum cheiranthoides
Potentilla argentea
Medicago lupulina
Melilotus alba

Festuca pratensis

Panicum dichotomiflorum
Phleum pratense
Poa annua

Trifolium pratense
T. repens

Euphorbia maculata
Daucus carota
Glechoma hederacea
Plantago lanceolata
P. major
Ambrosia artemisiifolia
Arctium minus
Cichorium intybus
Cirsium arvense
Lactuca serriola

Setaria glauca
S. viridis

Polygonum arenastrum
Chenopodium album
Amaranthus retroflexus
Portulaca oleracea
Cerastium fontanum
Silene latifolia
Ranunculus acris
Barbarea vulgaris

Sonchus

arvensis

ridge crests surrounded by the more "weedy" cover characteristic
the Oak savanna or Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (Reznicek
1982)

of most of
& Catling

.

WEEDY HABITATS

A characteristic group of plants associated with human disturbance
occurs along roadsides and surrounding buildings. This element is welldeveloped along the causeway and about the cottage community at the base
of the Point. Some characteristic species are listed in Table 4. Some intro
duced weedy species also appear around cottages and cabins and along trails
and old roads further out on the Point (e.g., Bromus tectorum and Saponaria officinalis). Such species may have persisted since the late 1860's when
there were garden plots, peach orchards, and vineyards at the north end of
Courtright Ridge and some of the other ridges (Barrett 1981, McKeating
1983)

.

5. Some

Important Factors Affecting the Vegetation

It is now widely recognized that the flora of the deciduous forest
("Carolinian") zone of southwestern Ontario is unusual compared to the
adjacent regions to the north (Soper 1962), but the flora and the composi
tion of the vegetation on Long Point are also unusual with respect to the
immediately adjacent mainland. Some of the reasons for this are selfevident. Plants that are found only on shoreline sand dunes are not likely to
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found inland. However, the explanations for the occurrence of other
unusual groups of species and for certain characteristics of the vegetation
are less obvious. In addition to the factors which normally influence vegeta
tion development, such as the age and character of the substrate, there are a
number of other important factors influencing the vegetation of the Point.
be

LOGGING AND FIRE
One of the most obvious unusual characteristics of Long Point is the
general absence of broad-leaved shrubs and tree saplings and the rather
open and park-like appearance of the landscape (Figs. 13 & 14). The extent
to which this openness is a natural phenomenon has been a point of debate

(McKeating 1980).
Long Point had been extensively logged by the late 1860s, and the
records suggest that most of the tree species now present were being cut at
that time. As early as 1869, Courtright Ridge, which was almost certainly
largely forested in presettlement times, was described as "good pasture,"
suggesting that logging had already created open forest and savanna by that
time. Between the early 1920s and 1951, commercial logging operations
resulted in the cutting of Maples, Red and White Cedar, Red Oak, and
White Pine throughout the area between Courtright Ridge and Gravelly Bay

(McKeating 1983).
Dead wood, brush, and wind-thrown

trees remaining from the lumber
ing operations contributed fuel to a series of fires, the earliest of which was
recorded in 1881 (Heffernan & Ralph 1978). The last major fire outside of
the marshes occurred in 1962 in the area between Squires Ridge and Grav
elly Bay. Minor fires and local grass fires probably occur frequently, and
evidence of fire is everywhere apparent in fire scars on the trees (Fig. 15).
While fires are a natural phenomenon in many extensive areas of natural
vegetation, the present vegetation on the Point is mostly not of the type that
is associated with a long history of periodic natural fires.
The alteration of the vegetation of the Point as a result of logging and
fire is very substantial, and there can be little doubt that the open forests
and savannas that exist today resulted in part from these factors (excluding
the Cottonwood and Cotton wood-Red Cedar savannas, which represent a
successional phase).

BROWSING BY DEER
Excessive browsing by white-tailed deer, obvious throughout the Point,
has contributed substantially to the lack of any redevelopment of forest
cover in the Oak savanna areas, Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest and White
Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest. The Long Point deer herd is presently
about 500 (McCullough & Robinson 1988). These 500 deer are essentially
confined to the area between Courtright Ridge and the tip, an area about 22
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km long, averaging perhaps 1 km wide, with a substantial portion of open
water.
If the pressure of browsing is not substantially reduced, the woody
vegetation of the Point will be further diminished with the exception of
thorny or less palatable species like Juniperus communis, J. virginiana, and
Rosa rubiginosa. The absence of shrubs like Prunus pumila and various
Salix spp. over large parts of the Point is probably attributable to the large
deer population. The scarcity and tree-like appearance of the few shrubs
present suggests that they are rare survivors from a time when shrubs were
much more frequent because they were too tall to be browsed to death (Fig.
16). In fact, although this flora does contain numerous shrubs, records for
many of them come from either developed areas near the base of the Point
or from Ryerson's Island, where deer browsing is much less; or the records
are based on old collections. If deer populations remain too high, Long
Point will become even more open, as mature trees die and are not replaced.
The large deer population also influences the herbaceous flora, but this is
less obvious. While the overall effect of a large deer population is negative,
it probably has contributed to an increase in some generally uncommon
herbaceous species, especially grasses and sedges, by reducing competition
from shrubs and broad-leaved herbs. Since 1980 the Canadian Wildlife
Service has studied the effects of deer browsing using exclosure and control
plots (McCullough & Robinson 1988).

CLIMATE AND MICROCLIMATE
Climate and microclimate are generally important in accounting for
occurrences of vascular plants, but on Long Point these factors may have
an exceptionally strong influence. The large number of boreal species on the
Point (see under "Phytogeography") especially as compared with other
north shore peninsulas (see under "Comparison of the Floras of Long
Point, . . ."), is probably attributable to both climatic and microclimatic
influences. Being surrounded by water, the Point thus has a moderate cli
mate. This is strikingly demonstrated in the data graphically presented by
McCracken et al. (1981). Despite a relatively long frost-free period (com
pared to mainland sites), the Point is usually cooler than the mainland
during periods of warm weather. Plant growth is undoubtedly hindered in
the spring when the surrounding lake water is cold. The eastern basin of
Lake Erie is the deepest part and may require relatively more time to heat up
in the spring and early summer. It is also possible that the prevailing west
erly winds push melting ice into the eastern end of Lake Erie which would
also have a cooling effect in the spring. In terms of microclimate, snow
accumulation at the base of wooded ridges, and especially on the north
slopes, may also contribute to locally cool conditions early in the year.
Finally the steep, north-facing and wooded slopes of the ridges, which are
largely protected from the warming effect of the sun, probably also contrib
ute to producing a microclimate where species of primarily northern af fin
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FIGURE

Tulip Tree (Liriodendron tulifire scar in Oak
savanna on Squires Ridge. May 25, 1980.
15.

pifera) with

a prominent
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FIGURE

16. An unusually tree-like form of
Elderberry (Sambucus canadensis) in open
Oak savanna on a low ridge. The Elderberry
trunk was 13 cm in diameter at breast height.
This unusual form was probably caused by
continuous browsing by deer. Near the east
end of the Little Creek Ridges. A. A. Reznicek standing on the left. May 24, 1980.

ity can exist. Many of these species are rare and confined to cold bogs and
swamps in the deciduous forest ("Carolinian") zone of the mainland to the

north.
Although floristic composition suggests that the relative coolness of
the Point is a significant influence, the long frost-free period and modera
tion during cold periods are also important factors. They may account for
the occurrence on the Point of certain southern species which reach their
northern limit in the deciduous forest ("Carolinian") zone of southern
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Ontario. There is, in fact, mingling of northern and southern elements.
Although the presence of these different elements is probably explained by
a variety of factors, such as more widespread occurrence of boreal species in
the past and differing migration routes and rates, they are nevertheless
maintained by the climate and microclimates

that exist today.

PHYSICAL DISTURBANCES

An understanding of the processes that led to the creation of Long
Point, and continue to change its shape and size, is not critical to an appre
ciation of the present flora with two exceptions. First, the erosion of old
land surfaces and creation of new ones is a continual process, and second,
the westernmost ridges, like Courtright Ridge, are older than the ridges to
the east. The erosional and depositional processes have been reviewed in
detail by Bradstreet (1977) and Davidson- Arnott and Stewart (1987).
On some parts of the Point, erosion is precipitating forest and savanna
into the Lake Erie waves. This has alarmed some observers. Erosion and
deposition are natural processes, although erosion may predominate at
times as a result of a natural slowing of land build-up near the tip (due to
deposition in deeper water), man-made changes elsewhere along the Lake
Erie shoreline (which may reduce deposition), or simply high Lake Erie
water levels. In any event, there is continual creation of new, bare sand
habitats on Long Point.
Water levels in Lake Erie fluctuate from year to year, within a year,
and sometimes over a period of a day when the prevailing west winds push
water into the eastern basin. These fluctuations definitely influence the
composition of the vegetation. Fluctuating water levels are important in
maintaining both certain unusual species and high floristic diversity (Keddy
& Reznicek 1985). However, record extremes of the cycles can also have
devastating effects on certain vegetation types. For example, TamarackWhite Cedar swamps cover substantial areas near Gravelly Bay, but most of
the trees are now dead as a result of recent record high water levels. What
were formerly closed swamps are now mostly wet, grass meadows. This
essentially devastated forest habitat may have included plant species which
are now extirpated on the Point, as it apparently had received little attention
from earlier botanists.
6.

Phytogeography

The flora of any diverse area in the Great Lakes region is made up of
species with varying geographical affinities. Long Point is no exception.
While it is easy to speak of floristic affinities in vague generalities, with this
discussion we present maps and species lists (on which the totals in Fig. 23
were based). Specifics are, however, much harder to pin down, and the
inclusion of a particular species on a list can be arbitrary. How many
stations are allowed in Ohio or West Virginia, for example, before a species
can no longer be considered of "northern affinity?" Thus the discussion
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following does not attempt to categorize every species known from the
Point as to geographic affinity, but rather briefly highlights the major
elements that are important in determining the character of the Long Point
flora.
NORTHERN SPECIES

The floristic group that contributes most to Long Point's distinctive
character is the northern, or boreal, element; that group of species charac
teristic of the coniferous forest zone of northern North America. In many
cases, these species are also circumboreal.
Typical distributions for this
element are shown by Carex chordorrhiza (Fig. 17) and Linnaea borealis
(Fig. 18). A listing of northern species in the Long Point flora is given in

Table

5.

One interesting, if ominous, fact is that many northern species on the
Point are known only from older (pre- 1979) collections and were not seen
during our survey. This includes 13% of the species listed in Table 5
(asterisked), including such species as Cornus canadensis and Pyrola
chlorantha. By contrast, only Justicia americana and Pycnanthemum verticillatum among southern species were neither seen by us nor represented by
post-1979 collections; Justicia, however, was collected in 1977.
SOUTHERN SPECIES

Long Point is well within the deciduous forest ("Carolinian") zone of
Ontario, thus it naturally has a strong component of southern species that
reach their northern limits in extreme southern Ontario. Figures 19 and 20
show, repectively, the Great Lakes region distributions of Carex nigromarginata, a southern species found in Canada only at Long Point, and
Liriodendron tulipifera, a more widespread southern species. Table 6 lists
southern species known from Long Point. These species are marked accord
ing to whether they are forest species (F); prairie, savanna, or dune species
(P); or wetland species (W) to provide the comparisons given in Fig. 23.
GREAT LAKES SHORELINE SPECIES
Since Long Point has been built by sand deposition extending out into
Lake Erie, the Great Lakes shoreline element is prominent both in number
of species and ecological importance. Table 7 lists Great Lakes shoreline
species found on Long Point. While most of these species are virtually
confined to the immediate lakeshores, some do have a few inland stations.
Fig. 21 maps the Great Lakes region distribution of Carex crawei, which has
about 70% of its occurrences on the shores of the Great Lakes, with most of
the remaining stations inland, but close to the lakeshores. Maps for most of
the other Great Lakes shoreline species in Table 7 are given by Guire and
Voss (1963), including such species as Ammophila breviligulata and Cakile
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FIGURE 17. Distribution of the sedge Carex chordorrhiza in the Great Lakes
region based on specimens in CAN, DAO, MICH, and TRT. Open circles are
literature records from Deam (1940), House (1924), Lakela (1965), Mohlenbrock
and Ladd (1978), Seymour (1960, 1982), Voss (1972), and Wherry et al. (1979).
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FIGURE 18. Distribution of Twinflower (Linnaea borealis) in the Great Lakes
region based on specimens in CAN, DAO, MICH, and TRT. Open circles are
literature records from Braun (1961), Deam (1940), House (1924), Lakela (1965),
Mohlenbrock and Ladd (1978), Seymour (1982), Strausbaugh and Core (1978),
Wade and Wade (1940), and Wherry et al. (1979).
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Northern Species in the flora of Long Point. Species are in the same order as in the
"Annotated List of Vascular Plants." Names preceded by an asterisk were not seen
during this survey.

Equisetum variegatum
Pinus strobus
Larix laricina
Juniperus communis
Thuja occidental
Sparganium minimum
Potamogeton epihydrus
P. filiformis
Triglochin palustre
Agropyron

Eriophorum gracile
Rhynchospora alba
Scirpus subterminalis
Calla palustris
Juncus alpinoarticulatus

J.

*
*
*

balticus

Tofieldia glutinosa
Corallorhiza trifida
Platanthera hyperborea
Spiranthes

•

romanzoffiana

•

Polygala paucifolia
Aralia hispida
Cornus canadensis
C. rugosa
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
Pterospora andromedea
Pyrola chlorantha
Trientalis

borealis

Menyanthes
Calystegia

trifoliata
spithamea

trachycaulum

Agrostis scabra
Festuca saximontana

Glyceria borealis
Muhlenbergia

*

Populus tremuloides
Salix pedicellaris

Agalinis paupercula
Utricularia minor

S. cordata
S. myricoides

Galium trifidum

U. intermedia

glomerata

*

Carex aurea
C. chordorrhiza
C. crawfordii
C. diandra
C. disperma
C. garberi

C. limosa
C. viridula
Eleocharis quinqueflora

*

Betula papyrifera
Arabis drummondii

Linnaea borealis

A.

Campanula uliginosa
Lobelia kalmii
Aster borealis

lyrata

Cardamine pratensis
Actaea rubra
Drosera rotundifolia
Parnassia

glauca
Potentilla anserina
P. palustris

Sambucus pubens

Bidens discoidea
Cirsium muticum

Solidago hispida
S. ptarmicoides

edentula, which are almost totally confined to the immediate lakeshores.
On the Point, Ammophila breviligulata dominates extensive areas of active
dunes; Cakile edentula, Corispermum hyssopifolium, Euphorbia polygonifolia, and Triplasis purpurea are frequent in areas of strand, upper beach,
and open dunes; and Carex crawei and Hypericum kalmianum are impor
tant species of interdunal wet meadows.

WESTERN SPECIES

Long Point is probably too far east to have been a contiguous part of
the "Prairie Peninsula" (Transeau 1935). Also, being only about 4000 years
old, it formed too late to have been influenced by the warmer and drier
hypsithermal period which occurred about 4000 to 8000 years ago (Deevey
& Flint 1957). Nevertheless, the drier meadows, especially those near the
base of the Point dominated by Andropogon scoparius and Sorghastrum
nutans are very prairie-like (Catling 1976) and they, in fact, harbor a few
species of prairies whose distribution is almost entirely to the west of the
Point. The best examples of prairie species on the Point are Spiranthes
magnicamporum (Fig. 22) and Stipa spartea (Barkworth 1978).
Another minor western element comprises species of primarily mid
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FIGURE

19. Distribution of the sedge Carex nigromarginata in the Great Lakes
region based on specimens in CAN, DAO, MICH, and TRT. Open circles are
literature records from Braun (1967), Deam (1940), Harvill et al. (1977),
Mohlenbrock and Ladd (1978), Seymour (1982), Stone (1911), Tatnall (1946),
and Wherry et al. (1979).

FIGURE

tulipifera) in the Great
20. Distribution of Tulip Tree (Liriodendron
Lakes region based on specimens in CAN, DAO, MICH, TRT (dots), and on
Little (1971). Open circles are literature records from Braun (1961), Deam
(1940), Mohlenbrock
and Ladd (1978), Seymour (1982), and Wherry et al.
(1979).
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species in the Long Point flora. Species are in the same order as in the
"Annotated List of Vascular Plants." Letters used in the HABITAT CLASS are
defined as follows: P = prairie, savana, or dune; W = wetland; F = forest.

6. Southern

SPECIES

HABITAT
CLASS

Aristida necopina

P

Cenchrus

P

longispinus
Echinochloa walteri

Muhlenbergia tenuiflora
Triplasis purpurea
Vulpia octoflora
Carex alata

W
F
P

P
W

HABITAT
CLASS

SPECIES
Nuphar advena
Liriodendron tulipifera
Sassafras albidum
Arabis laevigata
Platanus occidentalis
Strophostyles helvula
Linum medium var.
texanum

C. artitecta
C. nigromarginata

F
F

Ptelea trifoliata
Parthenocissus

Cyperus erythrorhyzos
C. flavescens

W
W

Vitis aestivalis
Hibiscus moscheutos

W
F
F
F
F
P
P
P
F

quinquefolia

Eleocharis caribaea
E. engelmannii
E. equisetoides

w
w
w

E. quadrangulata
Peltandra virginica
Corallorhiza
odontorhiza
Polygonum virginianum
Nelumbo lutea

w
w

TABLE

F
W
W
F
P

Cornus drummondii
Onosmodium molle
Pycnanthemum
verticillatum

F

Justicia americana
Galium pilosum
Aster dumosus

W
F
P

F

Bidens coronatus

W

Liatris cylindracea

W
P

7. Species in the Long Point flora mostly or entirely restricted to the Great Lakes
shorelines within the Great Lakes region. Species are in the same order as in the
"Annotated List of Vascular Plants."

Ammophila breviligulata
Triplasis purpurea
Carex crawei
Salix cordata
S. myricoides

Cakile edentula
Potentilla paradoxa
Prunus pumila (sensu stricto)
Lathyrus japonicus
Euphorbia polygonifolia
Hypericum kalmianum

Corispermum hyssopifolium

Satureja

C. garberi

glabella

western lowland forests and thickets. Included here would be species such as
Celtis occidentalis, Cornus drummondii, Quercus macrocarpa, and Salix
amygdaloides. Compared to areas of Ontario with clay soils farther to the
west and south, this element is small. A couple of western species not fitting
easily into any category are the disjuncts Pterospora andromedea of White
Pine forests (Marquis & Voss 1981) and Potentilla paradoxa of beach
strands (Keddy 1984).
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FIGURE

Distribution of the sedge Carex crawei in the Great Lakes region
in CAN, DAO, MICH, and TRT. Open circles are literature
records from Braun (1967), Deam (1940), House (1924), Lakela (1965), Mohlenbrock and Ladd (1978), Seymour (1982), Voss (1972), and Zimmerman (1976).
21.

based on specimens
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of Long Point, Point Pelee National Park, and

Long Point is one of three large peninsulas on the north shore of Lake
Erie. The other two, Point Pelee National Park and Rondeau Provincial
Park, are also important natural areas. All three peninsulas are sandspits
several thousands of years old formed from sand eroded from headlands

elsewhere along the lakeshore. All three are composed of dune ridges and
interdunal depressions and shelter extensive associated marshes. Long Point
protrudes much further into Lake Erie either Point Pelee or Rondeau. In
area, Long Point is substantially larger, being about 6450 ha contrasted
with about 1970 ha for Point Pelee and about 1560 ha for Rondeau. Long
Point is oriented essentially in an east-west direction, while Point Pelee and
Rondeau are both oriented north-south. Each peninsula also has a unique
shape, vegetation, land use history, and flora. Nevertheless, a comparison
of the floras of the three Points is helpful to understanding the major
factors responsible for Long Point's distinctive flora.
The sandspit nearest to Long Point is Presque Isle, Erie County, Penn
sylvania, just across Lake Erie on the south shore. However, Presque Isle is
substantially smaller and the only published complete floristic and vegeta
tion survey is long outdated (Jennings 1909).
Heffernan and Nelson (1979) presented a detailed comparison of land
use and vegetation for the three sandspits, noting that their study was only
made possible by the completion in 1977 of a vegetation map for Long
Point. The floras of both Point Pelee and Rondeau have been extensively
surveyed over a long period and reasonably complete lists are available.
Ours is the first attempt at a comprehensive list of plants for all of Long
Point. Although there are undoubtedly some rare native and non-native
species that remain to be discovered, the floras of the three sandspits can
now be compared in terms of floristic composition (Fig. 23).
The first aspect of comparison is that the floras of the three sandspits
are comparable in species number. The list for Point Pelee (Jellicoe 1984;
with recent additions supplied by M.J. Oldham) presently totals 766 species;
that for Rondeau (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 1979; with recent
additions supplied by A. Woodliffe and M.J. Oldham) presently totals 797
species; and the Long Point list totals 691 species. The lower total for Long
Point is probably largely due to the fact that much less botanical work has
been conducted there than on the other two Points.
At the level of vegetation, the most striking contrast between the three
sandspits is that Long Point has extensive areas dominated by northern tree
species, including Betula papyrifera, Larix laricina, Pinus strobus, and
Thuja occidentalis. These species dominate communities on both dry and
wet sites. The other two sandspits have small areas with Pinus strobus, but
the other species are absent. Long Point is also unique in having areas of
floating sedge and Sphagnum mats around the margins of some ponds. In
these vegetation types occur many northern species not found on the other
two peninsulas. This trend is readily seen in Fig. 23, which compares num
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the number of species in different categories reported
from Long Point, Point Pelee National Park, and Rondeau Provincial Park.
Southern species are subdivided into habitat classes as listed in Table 6.

23. Histograms comparing

bers of northern and southern species found on the three sandspits. Typical
examples of northern species recorded only from Long Point include Carex
chordorrhiza, C. limosa, Corallorhiza trifida, Cornus canadensis, Eriophorum gracile, Linnaea borealis, Pyrola chlorantha, Salix pedicellaris, and
Triglochin palustre. In most cases, these species are not only absent from
Rondeau and Point Pelee, but are rare throughout the Lake Erie region.
Another major vegetational contrast between Long Point and the other
two sandspits is that the dominant upland communities of both Point Pelee
and Rondeau are various types of deciduous forest. On Long Point, decidu
ous forest is a very rare community, with a single major occurrence at the
east end of Squires Ridge and only small remnants elsewhere. The most
extensive upland community on Long Point is Oak savanna. Thus, many
common and widespread deciduous forest understory species frequent on
Point Pelee and Rondeau are altogether lacking on Long Point. Examples
include Allium tricoccum Aiton, Claytonia virginica L., Dentaria laciniata
Willd., Hepatica acutiloba DC, Hydrophyllum virginianum L., Pedicularis
canadensis L., Phlox divaricata L., Sanguinaria canadensis L., and Uvularia grandiflora Smith. Those deciduous forest understory species that are
present on Long Point, such as Anemone quinquefolia, Podophyllum peltatum, Polygonatum pubescens, and Viola rostrata are very rare and local
indeed. The few areas of deciduous forest on the Point have understories
mostly dominated by shade tolerant grasses and sedges rather than forbs,
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probably due to the grazing pressure of the very large Long Point deer
herd.

In Fig. 23, the southern species are, for each sandspit, divided into
three categories: deciduous forest species; prairie, savanna, or dune species;
and wetland species. A major factor in Long Point having fewer southern
species is clear from this division; Long Point has less than half the number
of southern deciduous forest species of either Point Pelee or Rondeau. Also
noticeable on Fig. 23 is that Long Point has conspicuously fewer southern
prairie, savanna, or dune species than either Point Pelee or Rondeau. The
great expanses of Oak savanna on Long Point appear to have their origin
almost entirely from recently degraded forest and do not have a welldeveloped savanna flora, in contrast to the richer floras of the much smaller
areas of savanna on Point Pelee and especially Rondeau. On the other
hand, the wetlands on Long Point are much more extensive and diverse
than those of Point Pelee and Rondeau. Only in numbers of wetland species
of southern affinity does Long Point exceed Point Pelee and Rondeau. In
all these respects, the floras of Point Pelee and Rondeau are more similar to
each other than either are to that of Long Point. With respect to rare species
only (based on Argus et al. (1982 -1987)), both Rondeau and Pelee have
more rare species than Long Point; 55 and 49 respectively, compared to 42
for Long Point. Again, this is largely due to the lack of southern deciduous
forest species on Long Point, as well as, of course, the less intensive botani
cal work on Long Point. The very similar profiles of the Point Pelee and
Rondeau floras are certainly evident in Fig. 23.
Finally, intensive human alterations of the landscape, such as road
building and agricultural and residential development, have been much
more limited on Long Point and Rondeau than at Point Pelee (Heffernan &
Nelson 1979). As expected, the non-native component of the Long Point
and Rondeau floras (ca. 20% of the total) is substantially less than that of
Point Pelee (ca. 27%).
8.

Annotated List

of

Vascular Plants

Families recognized in this list and their order follow Gleason and
Cronquist (1963) for convenience. Genera are alphabetical within families
and species are alphabetical within genera. The estimated abundance of
species is divided into three categories: rare, occasional, and abundant.
Similarly, distribution of species throughout Long Point is divided into
three categories: local, scattered, and widespread. The descriptions of abun
dance and distribution of species on the Point were assigned as follows from
field notes and observations:
rare - few individuals or clones (mostly less than two dozen)
occasional - numerous, but more or less readily estimable as several
dozen to several hundred individuals
abundant - too numerous to estimate, but probably many hundreds or
thousands of individuals
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widespread - occurring essentially throughout
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sites

If a plant was found only in a particular, small area, a specific location
(using place names in Fig. 1) may also be given. Specific locations are
always given for species found in Haldimand-Norfolk only on Long Point
or species rare in Ontario (Tables 1 & 2), if the species are confined to a
restricted area on the Point. Habitat descriptions follow those given in the
text Vegetation Patterns. If a habitat is given, the plant was seen by us
during this survey, even if the voucher cited is not one of our collections. If
we collected a voucher of a species, only the collection number is cited. The
first set of our collections is at DAO, with almost all numbers also repre
sented by duplicates at MICH. Otherwise, the collector and number (or
date, if no number was used), as well as the herbarium in which the speci
men is housed, are given. Only one specimen per species, the most recent
collection, is cited except for our own numbers. If the species was not seen
during our survey and the most recent collection seen predates 1979, the
date is always given. Non-native species are marked with an asterisk.
Nomenclature follows up-to-date research insofar as we were aware of
it. If a name used is unfamiliar, i.e., not in use in at least one current flora
for a surrounding region, a reference is given and a synonym is provided.
Flora Europaea (Tutin et al. 1964-1980) has been followed for introduced
species of European origin unless otherwise stated. In general, subspecies or
varietal designations are not used in this list except in a few cases where
varieties or subspecies are often recognized at species rank or where more
than one distinctive subspecies or variety could occur on the Point.
PTERIDOPHYTES
LYCOPODIACEAE

A. Braun (L. flabelliforme), club-moss — Rare and local on
and steep banks in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest on Squires Ridge
(6115). (Hickey & Beitel 1979).

Lycopodium digitatum
mossy hummocks

SELAGINELLACEAE
Selaginella apoda (L.) Spring (incl. S. eclipes), meadow spikemoss — Occasional
scattered on bare, moist sand in wet sedge meadows (5399, 5451).

and

EQUISETACEAE

Equisetum arvense L., field horsetail— Abundant and widespread in many terrestrial
habitats (5465).
E. fluviatile L., water horsetail — Occasional and scattered in emergent wetlands
(5577).

E. hyemale L., scouring-rush — Occasional but widespread in many habitats (5989).
E. xnelsonii A. A. Eaton (E. laevigatum x E. variegatum) — Not seen during this sur
vey; E. laevigatum is not known from the Point (Sutherland 7532, MICH).
E. xtrachydon A. Braun (E. hyemale x E. variegatum) — Rare and local in wet sedge
meadows (6410).

E. variegatum Schleich.,
meadows,

variegated horsetail — Occasional and scattered in wet sedge
but sometimes forming dense stands over small areas (5310).
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OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw., rattlesnake
White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5454).

fern

-Rare

and local in White Pine-

OSMUNDACEAE

L., cinnamon fern — Rare and local in Tamarack-White Cedar
swamp (5460).
O. regalis L., royal fern — Rare and local in Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5646).

Osmunda cinnamomea

POLYPODIACEAE
Asplenium platyneuron (L.) D.C. Eaton, ebony spleenwort — Occasional and scattered
in Oak savanna, Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, and White Pine-White Cedar-Red
Cedar forest, especially at the bases of north-facing slopes (5283).
Athyrium filix-femina (L.) Roth, lady fern — Occasional and local in Red Oak-Sugar
Maple forest (6105).
Cystopteris tenuis (Michaux) Desv. (C. fragilis of authors), fragile fern — Occasional
and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5382). (Moran 1983).
Dryopteris carthusiana (Villars) H.P. Fuchs (D. spinulosa), spinulose wood-fern — Rare
and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5381). (Fraser-Jenkins 1980).
D. intermedia (Willd.) A. Gray, evergreen wood-fern — Rare at one site, in Scots Pine
reforestation at the base of the Point (5685).
D. marginalis (L.) A. Gray, marginal wood-fern — Occasional but widespread in Oak
savanna, Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, and White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar
forest, especially on north-facing slopes (5285).
Onoclea sensibilis L., sensitive fern — Occasional but widespread in wet depressions in
Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, Oak savanna, and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp
(5581).

Polypodium virginianum L., rock-polypody — Rare at one site, in moss at base of steep
north-facing slope in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5480).
Polystichum acrostichoides (Michaux) Schott, Christmas fern — Rare and local on northfacing slopes in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5377).
Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn, bracken fern — Abundant and widespread in Oak
savanna, Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, and White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar
forest (Heffernan in 1976, DAO).
Thelypteris palustris Schott, marsh fern — Abundant and widespread in wet meadows,
Tamarack-White Cedar swamp, and emergent wetlands (5971).

GYMNOSPERMS

PINACEAE

Larix laricina (Duroi) K. Koch, tamarack — Abundant and widespread, a major domi
nant of Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5582).
'Picea glauca (Moench) A. Voss, white spruce — Rare and local, seedlings from planted
trees in Oak savanna and Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (Falls <5 Klawe 772, TRT).
Pinus strobus L., white pine — Abundant and widespread in White Pine-White CedarRed Cedar forest and Oak savanna, locally a major dominant (6114).
*P. sylvestris L., Scots pine— Occasional and local, seedlings from planted trees on dry
dunes and in wet meadows near the base of the Point, potentially a dangerous pest
(5671).
Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr., hemlock — Rare and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest
and Oak savanna (5367).

CUPRESSACEAE

Juniperus communis L., common juniper— Abundant and widespread in CottonwoodRed Cedar savanna and openings in White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest

J.

(5446).
virginiana

L.,

red

cedar— Abundant

and

widespread,

a

major dominant

of
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Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna and White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest
(5532).

Thuja occidentalis L., white cedar— Abundant and widespread, a major dominant of
White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp
(5486).

MONOCOTS

TYPHACEAE

*Typha angustifolia L., narrow-leaved
(6076).
xglauca

cat-tail— Rare and local in emergent wetlands

Abundant and
T. latifolia), hybrid cat-tail—
in emergent wetlands, the most abundant cat-tail on the Point and the
major dominant of the marshes of the inner bay (6047).
T. latifolia L., common cat-tail— Abundant and widespread in emergent wetlands and
wet meadows (6095).
T.

Godron (T. angustifolia x

widespread

SPARGANIACEAE
Sparganium

chlorocarpum Rydb.

— Occasional

and

scattered

in emergent

wetlands

(5274) .
S. eurycarpum

Engelm. — Abundant and widespread in emergent wetlands (5600).
S. minimum (Hartman) Fries — Rare and local in submerged or floating-leaved aquatic
communities in inland pools between the Little Creek Ridges and Gravelly Bay
(5363).

NAJADACEAE
Najas flexilis (Willd.) Rostk. & Schmidt
aquatic communities

— Occasional

but widespread

in submerged

(5346, 5361).

N. gracillima (A. Braun) Magnus — Not seen during this survey ( Woodley 79-33, OAC).
This collection, from a pond in the Big Creek Conservation Area, appears correctly
identified, although there is no mature fruit. Its occurrence in this area, in water of
pH 9, is rather unusual, since it occurs mostly in soft waters, but we are not aware of
any reason to suspect a labelling error.
N. guadalupensis (Sprengel) Magnus — Rare and local in submerged aquatic communi
ties (5316).
Potamogeton amplifolius Tuckerman — Rare and local in submerged aquatic communi
ties (5968).
*P. crispus L., curly-leaved pondweed— Abundant and scattered in submerged aquatic
communities in waters connected to Lake Erie (5550).
P. epihydrus Raf. — Not seen during our survey (Landon in 1951, OAC).
P. filiformis Pers. —Occasional at one site in shallow water of sandy bottomed shoreline
along the north beach near Squires Ridge (5386).
P. foliosus Raf. — Occasional but widespread in submerged aquatic communities (5351,
5965).
P. friesii Rupr. — Rare and local in submerged aquatic communities of the inner bay
(5275) .
P. gramineus L. — Abundant and widespread in various submerged aquatic communi
ties (5322, 5964).
P. xhaynesii Hellquist & Crow (P. strictifolius x P. zosteriformis) — Rare at one site in

shallow water opening in cattail marsh near Ryerson's Island (6045). (Hellquist &
Crow 1986). Det. C.B. Hellquist & G.E. Crow.
P. illinoensis Morong — Abundant and widespread in various submerged aquatic com
munities (5265).
P. nutans L. — Abundant and widespread in various submerged and floating-leaved
. aquatic communities
(5280).
P. nodosus Poiret — Abundant at one site in a small pool in a Tamarack- White Cedar
swamp near Gravelly Bay (5999).
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L., sago pondweed — Abundant and widespread in various submerged
aquatic communities (6035).
P. perfoliatus L. — Not seen during this survey (Senn & Soper 410 in 1938, DAO).
P. pusillus L. (incl. P. berchtoldii) — Abundant and widespread in various submerged
aquatic communities (5633, 6044).
P. richardsonii (A. Bennett) Rydb. red-head pondweed — Occasional and scattered in
P. pectinatus

various submerged aquatic communities (6077).
P. robbinsii Oakes — Rare but widespread in submerged aquatic communities
pools (5967).

in inland

P. strictifolius A. Bennett — Not seen during this survey (Ashenden in 1981, DAO).
P. zosteriformis Fern., flat-stem pondweed — Rare and scattered in various submerged
aquatic communities

(5268).

JUNCAGINACEAE

Triglochin maritimum L.
6029).
T. palustre

— Occasional

L. — Occasional

but widespread

but widespread

in wet sedge meadows

(5981,

in wet sedge meadows (5306, 6028).

ALISMATACEAE

Alisma plantago-aquatica L.(incl. A. triviale and A. subcordatum),

water-plantain —
Occasional and scattered in wet sedge meadows and emergent wetlands (5982).
Sagittaria cuneata Sheldon — Occasional but widespread in wet sedge meadows and
shallow emergent wetlands (6074, 6409).
S. graminea Michaux var. cristata Engelm., grass-leaved arrowhead — Rare but wide
spread in shallow emergent wetlands in inland pools (5970 [fruiting]; Hart 594,

DAO; Senn & Soper 594, TRT).
S. latifolia Willd., broad-leaved arrowhead — Abundant and widespread
wetlands (5347).
S. rigida Michaux, sessile-fruited arrowhead — Occasional but widespread
wetlands (6036).
BUTOMACEAE
*Butomus

umbellatus

L., flowering-rush — Abundant

but local

in emergent
in emergent

in emergent wetlands

(5348, 6037).

HYDROCHARITACEAE
Elodea canadensis Michaux

—

Abundant and widespread in various emergent wetlands

(5238, 5231).

E. nuttallii (Planchon) H. St. John — Abundant at one site in shallow water at the base
of the Point (3824).
Vallisneria americana Michaux, wild-celery — Abundant but scattered in various sub
merged aquatic communities

(6075).

POACEAE
*Agropyron repens (L.)

Beauv., quack grass — Occasional
but widespread in Oak
savanna and weedy habitats (6148).
A. trachycaulum (Link) Malte, wheatgrass — Rare and local in White Pine- White CedarRed Cedar forest (5298).
'Agrostis gigantea Roth (A. alba), redtop — Abundant but scattered in weedy habitats

A.

(6009).
perennans

(Walter) Tuckerman, upland bent— Occasional and local in Red OakSugar Maple forest (5354).
A. scabra Willd., ticklegrass — Rare and local in wet sedge meadows (6015).
*A. stolonifera L., creeping bent — Occasional but widespread in wet meadows, weedy
habitats, and on beach strands (8369).
Ammophila breviligulata Fern., beach grass — Abundant and widespread on dry dunes
and in Cottonwood- Red Cedar savanna (6021).
Andropogon scoparius Michaux, little bluestem — Abundant and widespread on dry
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and in Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, clearings in White Pine-White
Cedar-Red Cedar forest, and occasionally in wet sedge meadows (Klawe 750, TRT).
Arbtida necopina Shinn. (A. intermedia of authors), three-awned grass— Abundant but
local in drier edges of wet sedge meadows near Gravelly Bay; rare near the base of
the Point (5319).
*Bromus inermis Leysser, smooth brome — Not seen during this survey (Landon n.d.,
dunes,

HAM).

B. latiglumis (Shear)

A. Hitchc.

— Rare

and local

in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest

(5291).
B. pubescens Willd., Canada brome— Rare at one site at the base of a steep, northfacing slope in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5385).
*B. secalinus L., chess — Not seen during this survey (Reznicek 4019 in 1973, TRTE).
*B. tectorum L., downy chess — Abundant and widespread in weedy habitats, Oak
savanna, and on dry dunes (5518).
Calamagrostis canadensis (Michaux) Beauv., blue-joint — Abundant and widespread in
wet meadows, emergent wetlands, and wet depressions in various communities;
occasionally in quite dry sites in Oak savanna (5978).

Cenchrus longispinus (Hackel) Fern., sandbur— Occasional
but widespread on dry
dunes, beach strands, and in weedy habitats (5401).
*Dactylis glomerata L., orchard grass — Rare and local in weedy habitats (5559).
Danthonia spicata (L.) Roemer & Schultes, poverty grass — Occasional but widespread

in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, Oak savanna, White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar
forest, and on dry dunes (5357, 6107).
Dichanthelium acuminatum (Sw.) Gould & C.A. Clark var. fasciculatum (Torrey)
Freckmann (Panicum implicatum, D. acuminatum var. implicatum) — Occasional
but widespread in wet meadows, Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, and Oak

savanna (5639). (Gould & Clark 1978, Freckmann 1981).
D. latifolium (L.) Gould & C.A. Clark (Panicum latifolium) — Rare and local in Red
Oak-Sugar Maple forest (6119). (Gould & Clark 1978).
D. lindheimeri (Nash) Gould (Panicum lindheimeri) — Rare and local in wet meadows
(6013). (Gould 1974).
D. linearifolium (Scribner) Gould (Panicum linearifolium)— Occasional and scattered
in less disturbed Oak savanna (5375). (Gould 1974).
D. oligosanthes (Schultes) Gould (Panicum oligosanthes) — Occasional but widespread
in Oak savanna and Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna (5654). (Gould 1974).
*Digitaria ischaemum (Schreber) Muhlenb., smooth crab grass — Occasional and local in
weedy habitats (6150).
*D. sanguinalis (L.) Scop., hairy crab grass — Occasional

and local in weedy habitats

(6131).

'Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv.

— Occasional

habitats (5405).
E. muricata (Beauv.) Fern. — Occasional
habitats (5327).

and local on beach strands and in weedy

but widespread on beach strands and in weedy

E. walteri (Pursh) A. A. Heller — Rare but widespread on beach strands (5325).
Elymus canadensis L., Canada wild-rye — Abundant and widespread on dry dunes, in
Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, and in Oak savanna (5984).
E. hystrix L. (Hystrix patula), bottlebrush grass— Occasional and local in Red OakSugar Maple forest (6026). (Dore & McNeill 1980).
E. villosus Willd. — Occasional and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5264).
E. virginicus L., terrell grass — Rare and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest and
dense, shrubby Cottonwood savanna on Ryerson's Island (6066).
Eragrostis frankii Steudel — Rare and local in weedy habitats (5406).
E. hypnoides (Lam.) BSP. — Rare on beach strands near the base of the Point (8371).
*E. minor Host (E. poaeoides) — Rare and local in weedy habitats (6421). (McNeill &
Dore 1979).
E. pectinacea (Michaux) Nees — Occasional and local in weedy habitats and on beach
strands (5402).
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'Festuca arundinacea
(5557).
F. obtusa Biehler,

nodding

fescue — Occasional
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and scattered in weedy habitats

and local

in Red Oak-Sugar Maple

forest (5667).
*F. pratensis Hudson (F. elatior of authors), meadow fescue — Occasional and scattered
in weedy habitats (5558).
*F. rubra L., red fescue — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats (5567).
F. saximontana Rydb. — Rare; one patch of ca. 1 m2 in White Pine- White Cedar-Red

Cedar forest near Gravelly Bay (5342).
Glyceria borealis (Nash) Batch., float grass — Rare and local in shallow water of emer
gent wetlands in inland pools (5629).
C. grandis S. Watson, reed-meadow grass — Occasional and scattered in emergent wet
lands (Neal 607, DAO).
G. striata (Lam.) A. Hitchc., fowl manna grass — Occasional but widespread in wet
sedge meadows and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5584).
Leersia oryzoides (L.) Sw., cut grass — Occasional and scattered on beach strands, and
in wet meadows, emergent wetlands, and Tamarack-White Cedar forest (Johnson in
1972,

TRT).

*Lolium perenne L., ryegrass — Rare and local in weedy habitats (6162).
Muhlenbergia frondosa (Poiret) Fern. —Occasional and scattered in Red Oak-Sugar
Maple forest (5355).
M. glomerata (Willd.) Trin., marsh wild-timothy — Rare and local in wet sedge mead

M.

ows (6092).
mexicana (L.) Trin. — Occasional

but widespread in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest,
White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest, and Oak savanna (5358).
M. schreberi J. Gmelin, nimblewill — Occasional and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple
forest (5356).

M. tenuiflora (Willd.) BSP.

—Occasional

and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest on

Squires Ridge (5384).

Oryzopsis asperifolia Michaux, rice-grass — Occasional and local in White Pine- White
Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5458).
O. racemosa (Smith) A. Hitchc. — Occasional and local in White Pine- White Cedar- Red
Cedar forest (5988).
Panicum capillare L., witch grass — Occasional but widespread on beach strands, and in
wet meadows, and weedy habitats (6032).
P. dichotomiflorum Michaux, fall panicum — Occasional and local in weedy habitats
(Sutherland 8054, MICH).
P. flexile (Gattinger) Scribner— Occasional and local in wet meadows on areas of bare
soil (5311).
P. gattingeri Nash -Not seen during this survey (Oldham 7926, DAO, MICH, TRTE).
P. tuckermanii Fern. — Rare but widespread
the base of the Point (5330).

on the strand

of

the north beach and near

virgatum L., switch grass — Abundant and widespread on dry dunes, and in
Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, Oak savanna, and wet meadows (6121).
Phalaris arundinacea L., reed canary grass — Occasional but widespread in wet mead

P.

ows, emergent wetlands,

and weedy habitats (6060).

'Phleum pratense L., timothy — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats (5556).
Phragmites australis (Cav.) Steudel (P. communis), reed — Abundant and widespread in
emergent wetlands and wet meadows (6043).
— Occasional and local in weedy habitats
(5516).
compressa L., Canada bluegrass — Abundant and widespread in Oak savanna,

*Poa annua L., annual bluegrass
*P.

Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, weedy habitats, and on dry dunes (6120).
P. languida A. Hitchc.— Occasional and local in White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar
forest and Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5632).

L., fowl

meadow grass — Occasional but widespread in wet meadows and
wetlands,
emergent
less often in a variety of drier habitats and weedy sites (5980,

P. palustris
6147).
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24. Needle Grass (Stipa spartea) in open Cottonwood (Populus deltoides)
on Bluff Island. Aug. 4, 1980.

savanna

*P. pratensis L., Kentucky bluegrass — Abundant and widespread in Oak savanna and
weedy sites (5620).
'Puccinellia distans (Jacq.) ParI., alkali grass — Rare and local on gravelly roadsides
(5562).
Schizachne purpurascens (Torrey) Swallen, false melic — Rare and local in White PineWhite Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5462).
*Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv., yellow foxtail — Occasional but widespread in weedy habi
tats (6135).
but widespread in weedy habitats
*S. viridis (L.) Beauv., green foxtail — Occasional
(6113).
Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash, indian grass — Abundant and widespread on dry dunes,
in Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, and in wet meadows (Senn & Soper 457, TRT).
Spartina pectinata Link, cordgrass — Occasional and local in wet meadows and on dry
dunes (5990).
intermedia (Rydb.) Rydb., wedgegrass — Rare and local in TamarackSphenopholis
White Cedar swamp (5682).
Abundant and widespread
Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torrey) A. Gray, sand dropseed
on dry dunes, and in Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna and Oak savanna (6019).
S. neglectus Nash — Rare and local in weedy habitats (5396).
S. vaginiflorus (Torrey) A. Wood — Rare and local in weedy habitats and wet meadows

-

(5320).

Stipa spartea Trin., needle grass

—

Abundant at Bluff Point on dry dunes and in Oak

savanna (6079). Figure 24.

Triplasis purpurea (Walter) Chapman, sand grass
beach strands and dry dunes (5288, 6399).

— Occasional

but

Vulpia octoflora (Walter) Rydb. (Festuca octoflora), six-weeks fescue

widespread

on

— Rare at one site
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in a dry opening

in White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar

(5447).
Zizania aquatica L., southern wild-rice — Occasional
the inner bay near the base of the Point (6123).

L.,

Z. palustris

northern

Vol.
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forest near Gravelly Bay

and local in emergent wetlands in

wild-rice— Abundant and widespread

in emergent wetlands

(6071).

CYPERACEAE
Carex alata Torrey — Rare; a single clump on a log in a Red Maple-dominated wet
depression in Oak savanna on the ridge immediately east of Squires Ridge was
discovered

in 1980; examination

in 1988 disclosed three clumps (6034).
wet meadows

C. aquatilis Wahlenb. —Occasional and scattered in emergent wetlands,
and openings in Tamarack-White Cedar swamp; locally a dominant
C. artitecta Mackenzie — Abundant and widespread in Red Oak-Sugar
more local in Oak savanna and White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar

(5608).

Maple forest;

forest (5473,
5474, 5475, 5495, 5637, 5640, 5670).
C. aurea Nutt. — Rare and local in Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5583).
C. bebbii (L. Bailey) Fern. — Occasional but widespread in wet meadows (5370).
C. blanda Dewey — Abundant but scattered in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest and Oak
savanna (5443, 5612).

C. brevior (Dewey) Mackenzie — Occasional and local in Oak savanna and dry openings
in White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5642).
C. buxbaumii Wahlenb.— Occasional but widespread in wet sedge meadows (5530).
C. cephalophora Willd. — Rare and scattered in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest and Oak
savanna (5613).

C. chordorrhiza L.f. —Occasional but widespread; at one site in floating sedge mats
near Gravelly Bay and rarely forming vigorous plants on recently deposited wet sand
at marsh edges

along the south beach (5624).
Bailey — Rare and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5476).
Boott — Occasional and scattered in wet meadows and emergent wetlands

C. communis

C. comosa

L.

(5271).

C. crawei Dewey — Abundant and widespread in wet sedge meadows (5528, 5594).
C. crawfordii Fern. — Not seen during this survey (Landon in 1949, OAC).
C. cristatella Britton — Occasional and local in wet depressions in Red Oak-Sugar Maple
forest and Oak savanna (6106).
C. cryptolepis Mackenzie — Not seen during this survey (Landon in 1951, OAC).
C. deweyana Schwein. — Rare and local in Oak savanna (5616).
C. diandra Schrank — Abundant at one site near Gravelly Bay in a wet opening in
Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5578).
C. disperma Dewey — Rare and local in Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5631).
C. eburnea Boott — Occasional and scattered, although very locally forming dense turf,
in White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest, Tamarack-White Cedar swamp, and
at the bases of north-facing slopes in Oak savanna (6000). Figure 25.
C. foenea Willd. — Rare and local in Oak savanna (5483).
C. garberi Fern.— Occasional but widespread in wet sedge meadows (5590).
C. granularis Willd. — Rare and local in wet sedge meadows (5580).
C. interior L. Bailey— Occasional and scattered in wet sedge meadows, especially in
floating mats, and in Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5585, 5647).
C. lacustris Willd. —Occasional and local in emergent wetlands and wet sedge meadows
(5552).
C. lanuginosa

Michaux — Rare and local in Oak savanna (5352).
Ehrh. — Rare and local in wet sedge meadows (5572).
laxiflora Lam. — Not seen during this survey (Landon in 1949, HAM).
limosa L. — Rare and local in floating sedge mats (5625, 5645).
lupulina Willd. — Not seen during this survey (Landon in 1949, HAM, OAC).
molesta Bright — Rare at one site at the base of the Point in the weedy edge of an

C. lasiocarpa
C.
C.
C.
C.

emergent wetland (5565).
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C. muhlenbergii Willd. — Abundant and widespread on dry dunes and in CottonwoodRed Cedar savanna and Oak savanna (5665).
C. nigromarginata
Schwein. — Occasional and local on dry, acid hummocks in less
disturbed Oak savanna (5496, 5636, 5648).
C. peckii Howe — Not seen during this survey (Oldham 4180, CAN).
C. pedunculata Willd. — Rare and local in Oak savanna (5468b).
C. pensylvanica Lam. — Abundant but local in Oak savanna and Red Oak-Sugar Maple
forest (5498).

C. pseudocyperus L. — Rare and local in emergent wetlands (5272).
C. radiata (Wahlenb.) Small (C. rosea of authors) — Rare and local in Red Oak-Sugar
Maple forest (5372). (Webber & Ball 1984).
C. rosea Willd. (C. cwivo/u/a) — Rare and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest and
Oak savanna (5668). (Webber & Ball 1984).
C. rugosperma Mackenzie — Occasional and scattered in less disturbed Oak savanna
(5497).

C. sartwellii Dewey— Occasional

and scattered in wet meadows and emergent wetlands

(5591).
C. sprengelii

Sprengel — Abundant at one site in Oak savanna at the western end of
Courtright Ridge (5501).
C. stipata Willd. — Occasional and scattered in wet meadows, emergent wetlands, and
Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5598).
C. striata Lam. — Abundant and widespread in wet meadows and emergent wetlands
(5570, 5571, 5610, 5611).

C. tetanica Schk. — Rare but widespread in wet sedge meadows (5531, 5586).
C. umbellata Willd. -Not seen during this survey (Oldham 4185, CAN, MICH).
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C. viridula Michaux— Occasional but widespread in wet sedge meadows (6160).
C. vulpinoidea Michaux— Occasional but widespread in wet meadows and weedy habi
tats (5579).

Cladium mariscoides (Muhlenb.) Torrey, twig-rush — Abundant and widespread in wet
sedge meadows (5972).

Cyperus bipartitus Torrey (C. rivularis)— Occasional but widespread on beach strands
and in wet, sandy meadows (5335). (Tucker 1983).
C. diandrus Torrey— Rare and local on beach strands and in wet, sandy meadows
(5333).
C. engelmannii Steude\ — Occasional
meadows (5244, 5245).

but widespread on beach strands and in wet, sandy

C. erythrorhizos Muhlenb. — Rare but widespread on beach strands (5344).
C. esculentus L., yellow nut-grass — Rare and local on beach strands (5345).
and widespread on beach strands and in wet, sandy
C. flavescens L. — Occasional
meadows (5334).
C. odoratus L.— Occasional and widespread on beach strands and in wet, sandy mead
ows (5336, 5343).
C. strigosus L.— Occasional but widespread on beach strands and in wet, sandy mead
ows (5337).

Dulichium arundinaceum

(L.) Britton,

three-way

sedge— Occasional

meadows and emergent wetlands (5273).
Eleocharis acicularis (L.) Roemer & Schultes — Rare but widespread

and local in wet
in wet meadows

of

small inland ponds (5987).
E. caribaea (Rottb.) S.F. Blake (E. geniculate!) — Occasional but widespread on beach
strands and sandy pond shores between Gravelly Bay and the tip of the Point (5304,
and on shores

8382).

E. elliptica Kunth — Abundant and widespread in wet sedge meadows (5974).
E. engelmannii Steudel — Not seen during this survey (Ball 86404, TRTE).
E. equisetoides (Elliott) Torrey — Very rare and local in an emergent wetland along a
pond shore near Gravelly Bay (8379).
E. erythropoda Steudel (E. calva)— Occasional and scattered in wet meadows (6096).
E. intermedia Schultes — Rare but widespread on beach strands (5269).
E. olivacea Torrey — Occasional but widespread on beach strands and in sandy, wet
meadows (5270, 5305).

E. quadrangulata (Michaux) Roemer & Schultes — Occasional and scattered in emergent
wetlands of inland pools (5313).
E. quinqueflora (Hartman) Sw. (E. pauciflora)— Occasional but widespread in wet
sedge meadows (5303, 5673). (Walters

1980).
— Occasional

E. smallii Britton (E. palustris of authors)

but widespread

in emergent

wetlands and wet meadows (5973).
Eriophorum gracile Koch — Rare and local in floating sedge mats near Gravelly Bay
(5621).

(L.) Roemer & Schultes — Occasional and scattered on beach
and sandy pond shores between Gravelly Bay and the tip of the Point

Fimbristylis autumnalis
strands
(8383).

Rhynchospora alba (L.) Vahl — Rare and local in floating sedge mats in the vicinity of
Gravelly Bay (5095).
R. capillacea Torrey — Occasional but widespread in wet sedge meadows (5307).
Scirpus acutus Bigelow, hardstem bulrush — Abundant and widespread in emergent
wetlands and wet sedge meadows (6002).
S. atrovirens Willd. — Rare and local in wet meadows and openings in Tamarack- White
Cedar swamp (6126).
S. cyperinus (L.) Kunth, wool-grass — Occasional and scattered in emergent wetlands
S.

and wet meadows (5257).
Gray,

flu via tils (Torrey) A.

river bulrush — Rare and local in emergent wetlands

(5663).
S. pungens Vahl (S. americanus of authors), threesquare — Abundant and widespread in
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emergent wetlands and wet sedge meadows and on beach strands (6154). (Schuyler
1974).
S. smithii

A. Gray — Rare

S. subterminalis

but widespread

Torrey, swaying rush

on beach strands (5350, 8384).
in submerged and floating-

— Rare but scattered

leaved aquatic communities of shallow inland pools (5364).
S. validus Vahl, softstem bulrush — Occasional and scattered in emergent wetlands and
wet meadows (5959).
Scleria verticillata Willd., nut-rush — Occasional but widespread in wet sedge meadows;
rarely in dense stands over local areas (5326).

ARACEAE

Calla palustris L., wild calla — Rare and local in Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5628).
Peltandra virginica (L.) Schott & Endl., arrow-arum — Not seen during this survey
(Oldham 8473, MICH).

LEMNACEAE
Lemna minor L., duckweed
(5470).
L. trisulca

L.,

—

Abundant and widespread,

star duckweed — Occasional but widespread

Spirodela polyrhiza (L.) Schleiden, greater duckweed

floating on shallow

water

in shallow water (5242).
floating on

— Rare and scattered,

shallow

water (5611).
borealis (Engelm.) Landolt (W. punctata) — Rare and scattered, floating on
shallow water (6062). (Landolt & Wildi 1977).
W. columbiana Karsten — Occasional and scattered, floating on shallow water (5279).

Wolffia

PONTEDERIACEAE
Heteranthera

dubia (Jacq.) MacMillan, water star-grass

various submerged aquatic communities

—

Occasional but widespread in

(5966).

Pontederia cordata L., pickerel-weed — Occasional but widespread
lands, locally forming large stands (5969).

in emergent wet

JUNCACEAE
Juncus acuminatus Michaux — Not seen during this survey (Landon in 1949, OAC).
J. alpinoarticulatus Chaix (J. alpinus) — Occasional but widespread on beach strands
and in wet meadows (6155). (Hamet-Ahti 1980b).
J. articulatus L. — Occasional and scattered on beach strands and in wet meadows

J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.

(5309).
balticus Willd. — Abundant and widespread on beach strands and low dunes and in
wet meadows (6153).
(Engelm.) Buchenau — Occasional and local in emergent wetlands
brachycephalus
and wet meadows (5259).

bufonius L., toad rush

— Occasional but widespread on beach strands and in wet
meadows and weedy habitats (6151).
canadensis La Harpe — Rare but widespread in wet meadows and emergent wetlands
(5261, 5293).

dudleyi Wieg. —Occasional

and

scattered

in weedy

habitats

and

wet meadows

(5900).

effusus L., soft rush — Occasional and scattered in wet meadows and emergent wet
lands (6040). Our specimen is referrable to J. pylaei La Harpe (J. effusus var. pylaei
(La Harpe) Fern. & Wieg.) in Hamet-Ahti (1980a).
nodosus L. — Occasional and local in wet meadows and on beach strands (5260,
6085a).
tenuis Willd., path rush — Occasional and scattered
habitats (6008).

torreyi Cov.

—

in wet meadows

Occasional but widespread in wet meadows (6004).

and weedy
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LILIACEAE
Allium canadense L., wild garlic — Occasional at one site, in wet thickets under Bur Oak
on Ryerson's Island (6063).
'Asparagus officinalis L., garden asparagus — Rare but widespread in Oak savanna and
Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna (5605).
Maianthemum canadense Desf., Canada may flower— Occasional but widespread in
Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest, and
Tamarack- White Cedar swamp (5464).
*Ornithogalum umbellatum L., star-of-bethlehem — Rare at one site, in dry thickets
under Cottonwoods on Ryerson's Island (5522).
Polygonatum pubescens (Willd.) Pursh, solomon-seal — Rare and local in Red OakSugar Maple forest (5479).
Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf., false solomon-seal— Abundant and widespread on dry
dunes and in Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar
forest, Oak savanna, and Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5445).
Smilax hispida Torrey, bristly greenbrier— Rare in shrubby Cottonwood savanna on
Ryerson's Island (Sutherland 7527, MICH).
Tofieldia glutinosa (Michaux) Pers., false asphodel — Occasional and scattered in wet
sedge meadows near Gravelly Bay (5992).

IRIDACEAE
*Iris pseudacorus L., yellow flag — Rare in an emergent wetland at one site on the north
side of Courtright Ridge (5662).
I. virginica L., southern blue flag — Occasional and scattered in wet meadows and
emergent wetlands (5390, 5587).
E. Greene, blue-eyed-grass — Rare and scattered in wet sedge
meadows (5452).

Sisyrinchium montanum

ORCHIDACEAE
Calopogon tuberosus (L.) BSP. (C. pulchellus), grass-pink — Occasional and scattered
in wet sedge meadows between Gravelly Bay and the tip of the Point (6012).
Corallorhiza odontorhiza (Willd.) Nutt., fall coral-root — Rare at one site in dry White
Pine forest near Gravelly Bay (5314).
C. trifida Chatel., early coral-root — Rare and local in Tamarack- White Cedar swamp
near Gravelly Bay (5444).
Cypripedium calceolus L., yellow lady slipper— Rare and local in White Pine- White
Cedar-Red Cedar forest near Gravelly Bay (5588a).
*Epipactis helleborine (L.) Crantz, helleborine — Rare but widespread in White PineWhite Cedar-Red Cedar forest and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5977).
Goodyera pubescens (Willd.) R. Br., downy rattlesnake-plantain — Rare and local on
mossy hummocks in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (6104).
Liparis loeselii (L.) Rich., bog twayblade — Rare but widespread in wet sedge meadows
and Tamarack- White Cedar swamp (5593).
Platanthera hyperborea (L.) Lindley (Habenaria hyperborea),
tall northern
bog
orchid — Rare and scattered in Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5986).
Pogonia ophioglossoides (L.) Juss., rose pogonia — Rare at one site in a wet sedge
meadow near Gravelly Bay (6005).
Spiranthes cernua (L.) Rich., nodding ladies'-tresses — Occasional but widespread in wet
sedge meadows (5262, 5329).
(H.H. Eaton) O. Ames,

S. lucida

sedge meadows (5680).
Sheviak,

S. magnicamporum

meadows (Catling in 1976,

shining ladies'-tresses — Rare and local in sandy, wet

great plains ladies'-tresses — Rare and local in wet sedge

TRT).

S. romanzoffiana Cham., hooded ladies'-tresses — Rare and local in wet sedge meadows
(6020).
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DICOTYLEDONS
SALICACEAE
'Populus alba L. , white poplar— Rare and local in Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna and
on low dunes (5468a).
a dominant
P. deltoides Marshall, cotton wood — Abundant and widespread,
of
Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, occasional in other communities and present as
abundant seedlings on the beach strand (5525).
P. xjackii Sarg. (P. balsamifera x P. deltoides) — Not seen during this survey (Lindsay
& Macdonald 1093, 1103 in 1976, CAN). P. balsamifera is not known from the

Point. Det.

J.E.

Eckenwalder.

P. tremuloides Michaux, quaking
on low dunes (5397).

aspen — Rare and local in edges

of

wet meadows and

'Salix alba L., white willow — Rare and local on low dunes and in edges of wet meadows
(5250, 5503). Det. G.W. Argus.
S. amygdaloides Andersson, peach-leaved willow — Rare and local in wet meadows
(5543). Det. G.W. Argus.
S. bebbiana Sarg., Bebb's willow — Rare and local in wet meadows (5542). Det. G.W.
Argus.
*S. caprea L., goat willow — Rare and local in weedy habitats near the base of the Point
(5549). Det G.W. Argus.
S. cordata L. (incl. S. syrticola), heartleaf willow — Not seen during this survey (Falls <£
Klawe 734 in 1951, TRT). Det. G.W. Argus.
S. discolor Muhlenb., pussy willow — Rare and local in wet meadows (5602, 5603). Det.
G.W. Argus.
S. eriocephala Michaux (S. rigida), Missouri willow — Occasional and scattered on low
dunes and in wet meadows (5246, 5541, 5544). (Argus 1980). Det. G.W. Argus.
S. exigua Nutt. (incl. S. interior), sandbar willow — Occasional and scattered on low
dunes and along edges of wet meadows (5505, 5593). Det. G.W. Argus.
S. myricoides Muhlenb. (S. glaucophylloides), blueleaf willow — Occasional but wide
spread on dry dunes; No. 5535 is the striking, silver-hairy var. albovestita (C. Ball)
Dorn (5338, 5394, 5535). (Dorn 1976). Det G.W. Argus.
S. nigra L., black willow— Occasional and scattered on low dunes (5247, 5249, 5400).
Det. G.W. Argus.
S. pedicellaris Pursh, bog willow — Rare; a single shrub in a floating sedge mat near
Gravelly Bay (5626). Det. G.W. Argus.
*S. purpurea L., basket willow — Rare and local on low dunes (5248). Det. G.W. Argus.
*S. xrubens Schrank (S. alba x S. /ragi/is) — Rare and local in depressions in Oak
savanna and on low dunes (5502). S. fragilis is not known from the Point. Det.
G.W. Argus.

JUGLANDACEAE
Carya ovata (Mill.) K. Koch, shagbark hickory— Rare and local in Oak savanna on
Courtright Ridge (5508).
Juglans cinerea L., butternut — Rare and local in Oak savanna on Courtright Ridge
(5657).

BETULACEAE
*Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertner, black alder— Rare and local in wet, weedy habitats near
the base of the Point (5540).
Betula papyrifera Marshall, white birch — Abundant and widespread; in TamarackWhite Cedar swamp, also frequent in White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest,
locally forming small, pure stands (5630).
Carpinus caroliniana Walter, blue-beech — Rare and local in Oak savanna and Red OakSugar Maple forest (5658).
Ostrya virginana (Miller) K. Koch, hop-hornbeam — Occasional and scattered in Oak
savanna and Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5657).
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FAGACEAE

— Occasional but widespread in Oak savanna and Red OakQuercus alba L., white oak
Sugar Maple forest (6116).
x Q, muehlenbergii) — Rare; a single tree in Oak
Q. xdeamii Trel. (Q. macrocarpa
savanna on the east end of Courtright Ridge (6038). Det. W.H. Wagner, Jr.
— Occasional and local in Oak savanna on low dunes,
Q. macrocarpa Michaux, bur oak

most frequent on Bluff Point and Ryerson's Island (6082).
oak — Occasional and local in Oak savanna
Q. muehlenbergii Engelm., chinquapin
(5368).
— Abundant and widespread; the major dominant of Oak savanna
Q. rubra L., red oak
and an important component of Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest; also present in White
Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5660).

ULMACEAE

Celtis occidentals L., hackberry — Occasional and local, most frequent on Courtright
and Squires Ridges in Oak savanna but occurring rarely to within 4 km of the tip
(5500, 5569).

Ulmus americana L., American elm

— Rare and local in

Oak savanna (5485, 6089).

MORACEAE

'Humulus lupulus L., hop

—

Not

seen during

this survey (Heffernan in 1978,

DAO).

URTICACEAE
Boehmeria cylindrica (L.) Sw., false nettle— Abundant but scattered in emergent wet
lands and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5958).
Parietaria pensylvanica Willd., pellitory — Occasional and scattered in Red Oak-Sugar

Maple forest and Oak savanna (5376).
Pilea fontana (Lunell) Rydb., clearweed — Occasional and scattered on hummocks in
emergent wetlands and in floating sedge mats (5256).
Urtica dioica L. subsp. gracilis (Aiton) Selander, stinging nettle— Occasional and local
in weedy habitats, depressions in Oak savanna, and wet meadows (6064). (Wood
land 1982).

POLYGONACEAE
*Fagopyrum esculentum
8537, MICH).

Moench, buckwheat

—

Not

seen

during

this survey (Oldham

Polygonum amphibium L., water smartweed

— Occasional but widespread in wet mead
ows, emergent wetlands, and various submerged and floating-leaved aquatic com
munities; No. 5241 is var. emersum Michaux (P. coccineum) and No. 5278 is var.
stipulaceum N. Coleman (5241, 5278).
*P. arenastrum Boreau, knotweed — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats (6138).
Det. D. Katz-Downie.
*P. convolvulus L., black-bindweed — Occasional
and scattered in weedy habitats

(6080).
P. lapathifolium L., pale smartweed — Abundant and widespread on beach strands and
in wet meadows and weedy habitats (5388).
L., Pennsylvania smartweed — Occasional and scattered on beach
P. pensylvanicum
strands and in wet meadows and weedy habitats (5398).

*P. persicaria L., lady's thumb — Occasional and scattered on beach strands and in weedy
habitats (6136).
P. punctatum Elliott, water smartweed — Occasional and scattered in emergent wetlands
(5233, 6084).
P. sagittatum L., tear-thumb — Rare and local in small, wet depressions in Red OakSugar Maple forest (5373).
P. scandens L., climbing false buckwheat — Rare at one site in Oak savanna on Squires
Ridge (5387).
P. virginianum L. (Tovara virginiana),
Ryerson's Island (6054).

jumpseed — Rare in moist Bur Oak savanna on
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acetosella L., sheep sorrel — Abundant and widespread in Oak savanna and
weedy habitats (5468).
*R. crispus L. , sour dock — Rare and local in Oak savanna, White Pine- White Cedar-Red
Cedar forest, and weedy habitats (Falls & Klawe 444, TRT).
*Rumex

R. orbiculatus A. Gray, great water dock

— Occasional and scattered in emergent wet
lands (5267).
R. verticillatus L., water dock — Not seen during this survey (Ashenden 143, MICH).

CHENOPODIACEAE

*Atriplex patula L., spearscale — Rare and local in weedy habitats (6418).
*Chenopodium album L., lambs-quarters — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats
(6415). Det. I.J. Bassett & C.W. Crompton.
C. foggii Wahl, goosefoot — Occasional but widespread in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest,
Oak savanna, and White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5282, 5339, 5371).
(Bassett & Crompton 1982). Det. I.J. Bassett & C.W. Crompton.
Aellen, goosefoot — Rare and scattered on beach strands and in
C. gigantospermum
Oak savanna and weedy habitats (6140). (Bassett & Crompton 1982). Det. I.J.
Bassett & C.W. Crompton.
Corispermum hyssopifolium L . , bugseed — Occasional but widespread ondrydunesand
in Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna (5255).
*Cycloloma atriplicifolium (Sprengel) J. Coulter, winged pigweed — Occasional and scat
tered on beach strands and in weedy habitats (6011).
*Salsola pestifer Nelson (S. kali var. tenuifolia), Russian thistle — Occasional but wide
spread on beach strands and dry dunes and in weedy habitats (6024). (Crompton &
Bassett 1985).

AMARANTHACEAE

*Amaranthus albus L., amaranth — Rare and scattered in weedy habitats (6137).
A. retroflexus L., green amaranth — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats (6139).

PHYTOLACCACEAE

Phytolacca americana L., pokeweed — Occasional
Maple forest and Oak savanna (5374).

and scattered

in Red Oak-Sugar

PORTULACACEAE

Portulaca oleracea L., purslane

— Occasional

and scattered in weedy habitats (6142).

CARYOPHYLLACEAE

*Arenaria serpyllifolia L., sandwort— Abundant and widespread in weedy habitats and
Oak savanna and on dry dunes (5442). Det. R.K. Rabeler.
*Cerastium fontanum Baumg. (C. vulgatum), mouse-ear chickweed — Occasional and
scattered in weedy habitats and Oak savanna (5300).
C. nutans Raf., nodding chickweed — Rare and local on steep, north-facing slopes in
Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest on Squires Ridge (5471). Det. R.K. Rabeler.
*C. semidecandrum L., chickweed — Rare and local in weedy habitats near the base of
the Point (5537). Det. R.K. Rabeler.
Moehringia lateriflora (L.) Fenzl (Arenaria lateriflora), sandwort— Occasional but
widespread in Oak savanna, Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, and White Pine-White
Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5439). Det. R.K. Rabeler.
*Saponaria officinalis L., bouncing bet — Rare and local in weedy habitats (6130). Det.

R.K. Rabeler.
Silene antirrhina L., sleepy catchfly — Occasional but widespread on dry dunes and in
Oak savanna (5607). Det. R.K. Rabeler.
*S. latifolia Poiret (S. alba, S. pratensis, Lychnis alba), white campion — Occasional and
scattered in weedy habitats (5545). (Greuter & Burdet 1982). Det. R.K. Rabeler.
Stellaria longifolia Willd. , long-leaved chickweed — Rare in wet grass meadows on Ryerson's Island (6051). Det. R.K. Rabeler.
*S. media (L.) Villars, common chickweed — Abundant and widespread on dry dunes and
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FIGURE

Vol.

28

26. American Lotus (Nelumbo lutea) growing with Water-Milfoil (Myriophyllum
and Water Star-Grass (Heteranthera dubia) near Big Rice Bay.
heterophyllum)
The background is formed by Hybrid Cat-tail (Typha xglauca) marsh. Aug. 3,
1980. Previously published as the cover photo for Michigan Bot. Vol. 21(4),
1982.

Oak savanna, Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, and White PineWhite Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5472). Det. R.K. Rabeler.
in weedy habitats,

CERATOPHYLLACEAE

Ceratophyllum demersum L., coontail — Abundant and widespread in emergent wet
lands and various submerged or floating-leaved aquatic communities; often a domi
nant (5232).

NYMPHACEAE

schreberi J. Gmelin, water-shield — Abundant but local in floating-leaved
aquatic communities; present in a few ponds in the vicinity of Gravelly Bay where it
is a major dominant (5321, 5618).
Nelumbo lutea (Willd.) Pers., American lotus — One large colony in Big Rice Bay
(6046). This species has been known at this site since 1914 (Howitt in 1914, OAC).
Figure 26.
Nuphar advena (Aiton) Aiton f., spatterdock — Occasional and local in floating-leaved
Brasenia

aquatic communities

(5521).

N. variegata Durand, bullhead-lily — Abundant and widespread in various submerged
or floating-leaved aquatic communities (5589).
Nymphaea odorata Aiton (incl. N. tuberosa), fragrant water-lily — Abundant and wide
spread in various submerged or floating-leaved aquatic communities (6048).
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MAGNOLIACEAE

Liriodendron tulipifera L., tulip-tree

— Rare and local in

Oak savanna on Squires Ridge

(5488).

RANUNCULACEAE
Actaea rubra (Aiton) Willd., red baneberry — Not seen during this survey (Ralph in
1978, DAO).
Anemone canadensis L., Canada anemone — Rare and local in wet meadows near the
base of the Point (6405).
A. quinque folia L., wood anemone— Rare and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest
(5482).
virginiana L. (incl. A. riparia), thimbleweed — Occasional and local on low dunes
and in Cottonwood savanna near the base of the Point (6158).
Aquilegia canadensis L., wild columbine— Occasional and scattered in Red Oak-Sugar
Maple forest, Oak savanna, and White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5491).

A.

Clematis virginiana
in 1951, TRT).

L.,

virgin's bower— Not seen during this survey (Falls & Klawe 777

Ranunculus abortivus L., small-flowered buttercup— Occasional
Sugar Maple forest (5481).

L.,

and local in Red Oak-

buttercup — Occasional and local in weedy habitats (5563).
Michaux var. caricetorum (E. Greene) T. Duncan (R. septentrionalis),
swamp buttercup — Occasional and local in wet sedge meadows and emergent wet
lands (5551). (Duncan 1980).
R. longirostris Godron, white water crowfoot — Occasional but widespread in various

*R. acris

common

R. hispidus

submerged aquatic communities

(5324, 5510).

R. sceleratus L., cursed crowfoot — Rare and local in weedy habitats (5548).
Thalictrum pubescens Pursh (T. polygamum), purple meadow-rue — Not seen during
this survey (Ashenden 88, MICH). (Boivin 1957).

BERBERIDACEAE

thunbergii DC., Japanese barberry— Rare and local in White Pine-White
Cedar-Red Cedar forest near Gravelly Bay (8380).
*B. vulgaris L., common barberry— Rare; a single shrub at one site near the south beach
in White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5044).
Podophyllum peltatum L., may-apple — Rare and local in Oak savanna on Courtright
*Berberis

Ridge (5514).

LAURACEAE
Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees, sassafras — Abundant but scattered in Red Oak-Sugar
Maple forest and Oak savanna (5477).

PAPAVERACEAE

*Chelidonium majus L., celandine— Occasional
cabin on Courtright Ridge (5517).

at one site in a weedy habitat near a

BRASSICACEAE

alyssoides (L.) L., pale alyssum — Rare and scattered on dry dunes and in
weedy habitats (5533).
*Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh., mouse-ear cress — Occasional and scattered on dry
dunes and in Oak savanna and weedy habitats (5466).
Arabis canadensis L., sickle-pod — Rare and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest on
*Alyssum

Squires Ridge (6111).

A. drummondii A. Gray — Rare
A. glabra (L.) Bernh., tower
A.

but scattered in Oak savanna (5617).
and scattered in Oak savanna

mustard— Occasional

(5615).
laevigata (Muhlenb.) Poiret — Rare in thickets under Cottonwood savanna on Ryerson's Island (6056).

A. lyrata L., sand cress— Abundant and widespread on dry dunes and in Cottonwood-
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Red Cedar savanna, Oak savanna, and openings
Cedar forest (5519).
*Barbarea vulgaris R. Br., yellow rocket— Occasional

Vol.

28

in White Pine- White Cedar-Red
and scattered in weedy habitats

(5546).
'Berteroa incana (L.) DC., hoary alyssum — Rare and local in weedy habitats (5566).
Cakile edentula (Bigelow) Hook., sea rocket — Occasional but widespread on beach
strands and dry dunes (6025).
'Camelina microcarpa DC., false flax — Rare and local in weedy habitats (5652).
*Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medikus, shepherd's-purse— Occasional and scattered in
weedy habitats (5484).

*Cardamine hirsuta L., bitter cress— Occasional and local in Oak savanna (5438).
C. pensylvanica Willd., Pennsylvania
bitter cress— Occasional and scattered in wet
meadows, Tamarack-White Cedar swamp, and wet depressions in Red Oak-Sugar
Maple forest (5379, 6065, 6085).
C. pratensis L., cuckoo-flower— Rare at one site in a wet opening in a Tamarack-White
Cedar swamp near Gravelly Bay (5463).
Descurania pinnata (Walter) Britton, tansy-mustard — Occasional and scattered on low
dunes on Ryerson's Island (5523).
*D. sophia (L.) Prantl— Rare and local in weedy habitats (6149).
*DipIotaxis tenuifolia(L.) DC., wall rocket — Occasional and local in weedy habitats and
on dry dunes (Pringle 284, HAM).
'Erophila verna (L.) Besser, whitlow-grass — Not seen during this survey (Sutherland
6835,

MICH).

'Erucastrum gallicum (Willd.) O. Schulz, dog mustard
habitats (6419).
Erysimum cheiranthoides

L.,

wormseed

— Occasional

and local in weedy

mustard— Occasional and scattered in weedy

habitats and Oak savanna (5538).
*Hesperis matronalis L., dame's rocket — Rare

and

local

in moist,

weedy

habitats

(5561).

'Lepidium campestre (L.) R. Br., field pepper-grass — Occasional and scattered in weedy
habitats and Oak savanna (5490).
*L. densiflorum Schrader, pepper-grass — Occasional and local in weedy habitats, Oak
savanna, and Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna (5315).
L. virginicum L., poor-man's pepper-grass — Rare and local in weedy habitats and Oak
savanna (5650).

Rorippa palustris (L.) Besser (R. islandica),

yellow cress— Occasional and scattered on
beach strands and in wet meadows and emergent wetlands (5392). (Stuckey 1972).
*Sinapis arvensis L. (Brassica kaber), wild mustard — Rare and local in weedy habitats
(5683).

'Sisymbrium altissimum L., tumble mustard— Occasional and scattered in weedy habi
tats and Oak savanna (5380, 5653).
*S. officinale (L.) Scop., hedge mustard — Rare and local in weedy habitats and Oak
savanna (5649).

'Thlaspi arvense L., penny cress — Rare and local in weedy habitats (5568).

CAPPARACEAE

(L.) DC., clammy-weed — Occasional but widespread on beach
strands, dry dunes, and in blowouts and thinly vegetated, sandy openings in Oak
savanna and White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5317).

Polanisia dodecandra

DROSERACEAE

Drosera rotundifolia L., sundew
sedge

— Rare and local on Sphagnum

hummocks

in floating

mats (5365).

CRASSULACEAE

acre L., mossy stonecrop — Occasional
and scattered on dry dunes and in
Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna; mostly near present or former habitation (5596).

*Sedum
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SAXIFRAGACEAE
glauca Raf., grass-of-parnassus — Occasional and scattered, although very
locally abundant, in wet sedge meadows (Bahr Bl 72/64, HAM).
Ribes americanum Miller, wild black currant — Rare and local in open Cottonwood
forest near the base of the Point (5689).
Parnassia

PLATANACEAE

Platanus occidentalis L., sycamore— Rare but widespread
quent on Ryerson's Island and Bluff Point (5524).

in Oak savanna; most fre

ROSACEAE
Amelanchier arborea (Michaux f.) Fern., downy juneberry— Rare but widespread in
Oak savanna; all individuals seen were tree-like. A tree on Squires Ridge was 29 cm
in diameter at breast height (5287, 5489). Det. S.M. McKay.
A. laevis Wieg., smooth juneberry — Not seen during this survey (Soper in 1951, TRT).
Det. S.M. McKay.
Crataegus brainerdii Sarg. — Rare and local in Oak savanna on Courtright Ridge (5664).
Det. J.B. Phipps.
C. pedicellata Sarg. — Occasional and scattered in Oak savanna (5266, 5509, 6086). Det.
J.B. Phipps.
C. pringlei Sarg. — Rare and local in Oak savanna (5520). Det. J.B. Phipps.
C. punctata J acq., dotted hawthorn — Occasional but widespread in Oak savanna and
Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5651, 5655). Det. J.B. Phipps.
C. succulenta Link — Rare and scattered in Oak savanna (5656, 6087). Det. J.B.
Phipps.
and widespread
in Oak
Fragaria virginiana Miller, wild strawberry — Occasional
savanna, Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest,
Tamarack- White Cedar swamp, and wet meadows (5536).
Geum canadense J acq., white avens — Rare and local in Oak savanna on Ryerson's
Island (6057).
*Malus domestica Borkh., apple -Rare and local in Oak savanna on Squires Ridge
(5478).

Physocarpus opulifolius (L.) Maxim., ninebark— Rare in open Scots Pine plantation
near the base of the Point (5686).
Potentilla anserina L., silverweed— Occasional but widespread on beach strands and in
wet meadows (5659).
*P. argentea L., silvery cinquefoil — Occasional and local in weedy habitats (6400).
P. norvegica L., rough cinquefoil— Occasional and local on beach strands and in wet
meadows, Tamarack-White Cedar swamp, and weedy habitats (6006).
P. palustris (L.) Scop., marsh cinquefoil — Occasional and scattered in emergent wet

lands and wet meadows (528 J, 5619).
P. paradoxa Nutt., bushy cinquefoil— Rare and local on beach strands at the base of
the Point and along the north beach near Gravelly Bay (Oldham 7584, MICH).
Prunus pumila L., sand cherry— Rare; a few shrubs on low dunes near the base of the

Point in Long Point Provincial Park (5534).
P. serotina Ehrh., black cherry — Occasional but widespread in Oak savanna and Red
Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5669).
P. virginiana L., choke cherry— Occasional but widespread in Oak savanna, forming
dense thickets on Ryerson's Island but elsewhere mostly tree-like; a tree on a ridge
0.8 km east of Gravelly Bay was 29 cm in diameter at breast height (5526).
Rosa blanda Aiton, wild rose — Rare and local on dry dunes (5674).
*R. multiflora Murray, multiflora rose — Rare and local in weedy habitats near the base
of the Point (8372).
R. palustris Marshall, swamp rose— Rare and local in emergent wetlands and
Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5976).
*R. rubiginosa L. (R. eglanteria), sweetbrier— Occasional and scattered in Oak savanna
and openings in White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest; essentially the only true
shrub in the Oak savanna (5994).
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Rubus allegheniensis
72,

Porter, common blackberry

—

Not

seen

Vol.

28

during this survey (Mohr

DAO).

L., black raspberry— Rare and local in open Cottonwood savanna and
weedy habitats near the base of the Point (5690).
R. odoratusL., flowering raspberry — Not seen during this survey (Falls & Klawe 446 in
R. occidentalis

1951,

TRT).

R. strigosus Michaux, wild red raspberry

— Rare and local in

White Pine- White Cedar-

Red Cedar forest and weedy habitats (5575).
Spiraea alba Duroi (incl. S. latifolia), meadowsweet — Occasional
meadows and emergent wetlands (5349, 6401).

but widespread in wet

FABACEAE
Amphicarpaea bracteata (L.) Fern., hog-peanut — Occasional but widespread in wet
meadows, Tamarack-White Cedar swamp, and wet depressions in Red Oak-Sugar
Maple forest and Oak savanna (5391).
Apios americana Medikus, groundnut — Rare and scattered in wet meadows (6050).
Astragalus canadensis L., Canada milk vetch — Not seen during this survey (Senn <S
Soper 640 in 1938,

TRT).
(L.) DC.,

showy tick-trefoil— Occasional and local near the base
the Point on low dunes and in wet meadows (6157).
Lathyrus japonicus Willd., beach pea — Occasional but widespread on beach strands
and dry dunes (5609).
L. palustris L., marsh pea — Occasional but widespread in wet meadows and emergent
Desmodium

canadense

of

wetlands (5601).

'Lotus corniculata L., birdfoot trefoil — Rare and scattered in weedy habitats (5679).
*Medicago lupulina L., black medick — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats and
Oak savanna (6103).
*M. sativa L., alfalfa— Rare and scattered in weedy habitats (5553).
*Melilotus alba Medikus, white sweet-clover— Occasional but widespread in weedy habi
tats, Oak savanna, Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, and on dry dunes (5678).
'M. officinalis (L.) Pallas, yellow sweet-clover — Not seen during this survey (Johnson in
1972,

TRT).

Strophostyles
helvula (L.) Elliott, wild bean — Occasional but widespread on beach
strands, dry dunes, and in weedy habitats (6145).
*Trifolium hybridum L., alsike clover— Rare and local in weedy habitats (6234).
*T. pratense L., red clover— Occasional and local in weedy habitats (6143).
*T. repens L., white clover— Occasional and local in weedy habitats (5560).
*Vicia villosa Roth, hairy vetch — Rare and local in weedy habitats (6424).

OXAL1DACEAE
Oxalis fontana Bunge (O. europaea), wood sorrel — Occasional but widespread in weedy
habitats, Oak savanna, and Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5369). (Lourtieg 1979).

GERANIACEAE
Geranium
1959,

maculatum

MTMG).

L., wild

geranium — Not seen during this survey (Johnstone in

G. robertianum L., herb robert — Occasional
and Oak savanna (5515).

and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest

LINACEAE

(Planchon) Britton var. texanum (Planchon) Fern., yellow flaxOccasional and scattered in wet meadows between Gravelly Bay and the tip of the
Point (5301, 5332).

Linum medium

RUTACEAE

Ptelea trifoliata L., hop tree — Rare; a solitary large shrub on dry dunes near the south
beach opposite the Little Creek Ridges, about 6 1/2 km west of Gravelly Bay
(5258).
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Zanthoxylum americanum Miller, prickly-ash — Rare and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple
forest on Squires Ridge (8376).

POLYGALACEAE
Polygala paucifolia Willd., fringed
Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5635).

polygala — Rare and local

EUPHORBIACEAE

'Euphorbia esula L., leafy spurge— Occasional

in White Pine-White

and local in Oak savanna on Courtright

Ridge (5506).
E. glyptosperma Engelm. — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats, in CottonwoodRed Cedar savanna, and on dry dunes (5383).
*E. maculata L., eyebane— Occasional and local in weedy habitats (5403).
*E. platyphylla L. — Not seen during this survey (Hamilton in 1899, OAC).
E. polygonifolia L., seaside spurge— Occasional but widespread on beach strands and
dry dunes and in Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna and blowouts in Oak savanna
(6022).
*£. vermiculata

Raf . — Rare and local in weedy habitats (5244a).

ANACARDIACEAE

Rhus typhina L., staghorn sumac — Rare and local on low dunes and in Cottonwood
savanna and Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest; most frequent on Ryerson's Island
(5527).

Toxicodendron radicans (L.) Kuntze, poison-ivy — Rare and local in weedy habitats and
Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna and on dry dunes; both subsp. radicans and subsp.
rydbergii (Rydb.) Love & Love occur on the Point (Oldham 4180, CAN — subsp.
rydbergii). McNeill (1981).

AQUIFOLIACEAE

Ilex verticillata (L.) A. Gray, winterberry
593 in 1951,

—

Not

seen during

this survey (Falls <S Klawe

TRT).

CELASTRACEAE

Celastrus scandens L., American bittersweet — Rare but widespread in Cottonwood-Red
Cedar savanna, White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest, Oak savanna, Red OakSugar Maple forest, and on dry dunes; a vine climbing a White Cedar south of
Gravelly Bay measured 11 cm in diameter at 3 dm above the ground (5687).

ACERACEAE

Acernegundo L., Manitoba maple— Occasional but widespread in Oak savanna. White
Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest, and weedy habitats (5467).
A. rubrum L., red maple— Abundant and widespread in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest,
Oak savanna, and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp; very locally a dominant (5469).

A.

saccharinum

L.,

silver maple— Rare and local in weedy habitats near the base

of

the

point (6129).
A. saccharum Marshall, sugar maple — Abundant and widespread; a dominant of Red
Oak-Sugar Maple forest and also locally present in Oak savanna and White PineWhite Cedar-Red Cedar forest (6081).

BALSAMINACEAE
Impatiens capensis Meerb., spotted touch-me-not — Occasional but widespread in wet
meadows, various emergent wetlands, and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (6124).

RHAMNACEAE

L.,

buckthorn — Rare; a single shrub in Cottonwood
savanna near the base of the Point (6412).

'Rhamnus cathartica

common

VITACEAE
Parthenocissus inserta (A. Kerner) Fritsch (P. vitacea), thicket creeper— Rare but wide
spread in weedy habitats, White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest, and Oak
savanna (6159).
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P. quinque

folia (L.) Planchon,

Virginia creeper— Rare in Oak savanna on

Vol.
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Bluff Point

(6091).
Vitis aestivalis Michaux, summer grape — Not seen during this survey (Falls & Klawe 646

inl951,TRT).

V.

riparia Michaux, river-bank grape — Occasional but widespread in Oak savanna and
Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna and on dry dunes (5675).

TILIACEAE

Tilia americana L., basswood — Occasional
forest and Oak savanna (6108).

and scattered in Red Oak-Sugar Maple

MALVACEAE
'Abutilon theophrasti Medikus, velvet-leaf — Rare; a weed in one garden near the base of
the Point (6398).
Hibiscus moscheutos L. (incl. H. palustris), swamp rose mallow — Rare and scattered in
wet meadows and emergent wetlands; the rarity of Hibiscus on the Point is surpris
ing considering its abundance in similar habitats elsewhere on Lake Erie (6132).
(Ford 1989).

HYPERICACEAE

Hypericum kalmianum L., Kalm's St. John's-wort

— Abundant and widespread in wet
meadows (5302).
H. majus (A. Gray) Britton, St. John's-wort — Occasional and scattered in wet meadows
and emergent wetlands (6161).
*H. perforatum L., common St. John's-wort — Occasional but widespread in weedy
habitats, Oak savanna, and Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna (5957).
H. punctatum Lam., spotted St. John's-wort — Rare and local in moist Bur Oak-

Basswood-Hackberry savanna on Ryerson's Island (6068).
fraseri (Spach) Gleason (Hypericum virginicum var. fraseri), marsh St.
John's-wort— Occasional and scattered in emergent wetlands and wet meadows

Triadenum

(5292).

VIOLACEAE
Viola affinis Le Conte, Le Conte's violet
savanna (5499).
*V. arvensis Murray, field pansy— Rare
(5511).
V. blanda Willd. (incl.

V. incognita),

— Rare and local in moist depressions

and local

in Oak

in weedy sites and Oak savanna

sweet white violet— Occasional and scattered in
forest and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp

White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar

(5455).
conspersa Reichenb., dog violet — Occasional
but widespread in Red Oak-Sugar
Maple forest and Oak savanna (5461).
V. cucullata Aiton, marsh violet — Rare and scattered in wet meadows and Tamarack-

V.

V.
V.

White Cedar swamp (5459).
macloskeyi F. Lloyd (incl. V. pallens), smooth white violet — Rare and local in
Tamarack-White Cedar swamp and wet sedge meadows (5341, 5456).
pubescens Aiton, yellow violet — Not seen during this survey (Sutherland 7530,

MICH).

Pursh, long-spurred violet — Occasional at one site in a small Red Oak-Sugar
Maple forest remnant near the south beach (5468c).
sororia Willd. (incl. V. papilionacea), common blue violet — Rare and local in wet
meadows on Ryerson's Island (5513).

V. rostrata
V.

LYTHRACEAE
(L.) Elliott, swamp loosestrife— Abundant and widespread in
frequently a major dominant over large areas; No. 8378 is a
white-flowered
form (5998, 8378).
*Lythrum salicaria L., purple loosestrife— Occasional and local in emergent wetlands
near the base of the Point (6163).
Decodon verticillatus

emergent wetlands,
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ONAGRACEAE
Circaea lutetiana L. (C. quadrisulcata), enchanter's-nightshade— Occasional and local
in thickets on Ryerson's Island (6058). (Boufford 1983).
Epilobium coloratum Biehler, purple-leaved willow-herb — Rare and local in emergent
wetlands (5276).
*E. hirsutum L., great hairy willow-herb — Rare in emergent wetlands near the base of
the Point (5954).
E. leptophyllum Raf., narrow-leaved willow-herb— Rare in wet meadows on Bluff
Point (6078).
E. strictum Sprengel, downy willow-herb — Rare and local in floating sedge mats near
Little Creek (6094).
biennis L., common evening-primrose— Occasional and scattered on dry
dunes and in Oak savanna, Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, and weedy habitats

Oenothera

(6031).
O. parviflora L., small-flowered
dunes (6023).

evening-primrose

— Occasional

and scattered on dry

HALORAGIDACEAE
Myriophyllum heterophyllum

Michaux, water-milfoil — Occasional

various submerged and floating-leaved
nant (5962). Figure 26.

aquatic communities;

but widespread in
locally a major domi

M. sibiricum Komarov (M. exalbescens)— Rare; a few plants in Bluff Pond, near Bluff
Point (6073). (Ceska & Ceska 1986, Aiken & Cronquist 1988).
*M. spicatum L., eurasian water-milfoil — Occasional but widespread in various sub
locally a dominant, especially
aquatic communities;
merged and floating-leaved
near the base of the Point (5323).
M. verticillatum L.— Abundant and widespread in various submerged and floatingleaved aquatic communities; often a major dominant, especially in inland pools
(5239, 5277).
Proserpinaca palustris L., mermaid
and emergent wetlands (5993).

weed — Occasional

and scattered in wet meadows

ARALIACEAE
Aralia hispida Vent., bristly sarsaparilla— Not
724 in 1951,

seen during

this survey (Falls & Klawe

TRT).

APIACEAE

Angelica atropurpurea L., angelica
Island (6067).
Cicuta bulbifera L., water-hemlock

— Rare and local in wet grass meadows on Ryerson's

— Occasional
and scattered in wet grass meadows
and emergent wetlands (6061).
*Daucus carota L., Queen- Anne's-lace — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats,
Oak savanna, Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, and on dry dunes (6402).
Heracleum maximum Bartram (H. lanatum), cow parsnip — Occasional at one site in a
wet meadow near the base of the Point (5564).

CORNACEAE
Cornusamomum Miller subsp. obliqua (Raf.) J.S. Wilson, pale dogwood — Occasional
but widespread in wet grass meadows and emergent wetlands (5672). (Wilson 1965).
C. canadensis L . , bunchberry — Not seen during this survey (Falls & Klawe 449 in 195 1,

TRT).

C. drummondii C.A. Meyer, rough-leaved dogwood — Occasional and scattered in wet
meadows near the base of the Point and on Ryerson's Island (5404, 6049).
C. foemina Miller subsp. racemosa (Lam.) J.S. Wilson, gray dogwood — Occasional
and local on low dunes and in wet sedge meadows near the base of the Point (5677).

(Wilson

1965).

C. rugosa Lam., round-leaved
726,

TRT).

dogwood — Not seen during this survey (Falls & Klawe
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C. stolonifera Michaux, red-osier— Occasional and scattered in wet meadows and on
low dunes, mostly near the base of the Point (5681).

ERICACEAE
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (L.) Sprengel, common bearberry — Abundant but local on
dunes and in Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna and sunny openings in White PineWhite Cedar-Red Cedar forest, often heavily deer browsed (Landon in 1949,

OAC).

Pterospora andromedea
1898,

Nutt., giant bird's

nest —

Not

TRT).

this survey (Scott in

seen during

Pyrola chlorantha Sw. (P. virens), greenish-flowered
pyrola
survey (Falls & Klawe 447 in 1951, TRT). (Haber 1972).

—

Not

seen

during this

PRIMULACEAE
Lysimachia terrestris (L.) BSP., swamp candles — Occasional and
ows and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (6007).
L. thyrsiflora L., tufted loosestrife— Occasional and scattered
Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5599).
Trientalis borealis Raf., starflower— Occasional but widespread
Cedar-Red Cedar forest and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp

scattered in wet mead
in wet meadows

and

in White Pine- White
(5457).

OLEACEAE

Fraxinus americana L., white ash — Occasional but widespread in Red Oak-Sugar Maple
forest and Oak savanna (5487).
F. pennsylvanica Marshall, red ash— Occasional and scattered in Oak savanna (5614).

GENTIANACEAE
andrewsii Griseb., closed gentian— Occasional and local in wet sedge mead
ows near the base of the Point (6408).
Gentianopsis crinita (Froelich) Ma (Gentiana crinita), fringed gentian — Abundant and
widespread in wet sedge meadows (Ramsay in 1972, TRT). (lltis 1965).
Menyanthes trifoliata L., buckbean — Rare and local in floating sedge mats near Grav
Gentiana

elly Bay (5627).

APOCYNACEAE

Apocynum androsaemifolium L., spreading
(Landon 571 in 1948, HAM).

A.

cannabinum

A.

(6090).
sibiricum
1951,

L.,

J acq.,

indian

hemp— Occasional

dogbane — Not seen

during

this survey

and scattered in wet sedge

meadows

dogbane — Not seen during this survey (Falls & Klawe 473, 583 in

TRT).

ASCLEPIADACEAE

Asclepias incarnata L., swamp milkweed— Occasional

A.
A.

but widespread in wet meadows
and emergent wetlands (5983).
syriaca L., common milkweed— Abundant and widespread on dry dunes and in Oak
savanna, Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, and openings in Red Oak-Sugar Maple
forest and White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (Johnson in 1972, TRT).
tuberosa L., butterfly-weed — Not seen during this survey (Kroetsch in 1980, DAO).

CONVOLVULACEAE
Calystegia sepium
widespread in
C. spithamea (L.)
an opening in

(L.) R. Br. (Convolulus sepium), hedge bindweed — Occasional but
wet meadows and emergent wetlands (6041). (Brummitt 1980).
R. Br. (Convolvulus spithameus), low bindweed— Rare at one site in

a White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5641).
Cuscuta gronovii Willd., dodder— Occasional and scattered in wet meadows and emer
gent wetlands (5234).
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BORAGINACEAE
*Buglossoides arvensis (L.) I.M. Johnston (Lithospermum arvense), corn gromwell —
Occasional in Oak savanna at the east end of Courtright Ridge (5512).
*Cynoglossum officinale L., common hound's-tongue— Occasional and scattered in Red
Oak-Sugar Maple forest, Oak savanna, and White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar
forest (5597).

Hackelia virginiana (L.) I.M. Johnston, stickseed — Rare and scattered in White PineWhite Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5975).
Lithospermum caroliniense (Walter) MacMillan subsp. croceum (Fern.) Cusick,
puccoon — Abundant and widespread on dry dunes and in Cottonwood-Red Cedar
savanna and Oak savanna (5634). (Cusick 1985).
Myosotis laxa Lehm., forget-me-not — Not seen during this survey (Dean in 1981,
DAO).
Onosmodium molle Michaux, false gromwell — Rare in White Pine-White Cedar-Red
Cedar forest near Gravelly Bay (6010).

VERBENACEAE

Verbena hastata L., blue vervain — Occasional and scattered in wet meadows and emer
gent wetlands, No. 8375 is the striking forma rosea Cheney (5991, 8375).
V. urticifolia L., white vervain — Occasional and scattered in wet meadows, emergent
wetlands,
in White Pine-White Cedar-Red
Cedar forest and
and openings

Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (6017).

LAMIACEAE

— Occasional and scattered in weedy habi
hederacea L., gill-over-the-ground
tats (5529).
*Leonurus cardiaca L., motherwort — Occasional but widespread in weedy habitats, Oak
savanna, White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest, and Red Oak-Sugar Maple

*Glechoma

forest (6112).

Lycopus americanus Muhlenb.

— Occasional

but widespread in wet meadows and emer

gent wetlands (6016).
*L. europaeus L. — Rare and scattered in wet meadows and emergent wetlands and on
beach strands (5308).
L. uniflorus Michaux — Occasional but widespread in wet meadows and emergent wet
lands and on beach strands (5237, 5294).
Mentha arvensis L., mint— Occasional but widespread in wet meadows, emergent wet
lands, and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (6059).

*M. piperita L., peppermint

—

Not

seen during

this survey (Senn & Soper 506 in 1938,

TRT).

Monarda fistulosa L., wild bergamot— Occasional
of the Point and on Ryerson's Island (6070).
*Nepeta cataria

L.,

and local on dry dunes near the base

catnip— Occasional but widespread in weedy habitats, Oak savanna,
Cedar forest, and Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest

White Pine-White Cedar-Red

(6003).
Physostegia virginiana (L.) Benth., false dragonhead — Rare in one wet sedge meadow
near the base of the Point (5395).
Prunella vulgaris L., heal-all— Occasional but widespread in wet meadows, Oak
savanna, Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest,
and weedy habitats (6406).
Pycnanthemum
verticillatum (Michaux) Pers., mountain-mint — Not seen during this
survey (Robb in 1936, TRT).
Satureja glabella (Michaux) Briq. (S. arkansana), calamint — Not seen during this sur
vey (Landon, Gaiser, & Snure in 1936, HAM, TRT).

(L.) Fritsch, basil— Occasional in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, White PineWhite Cedar-Red Cedar forest, and Oak savanna (5956).
Scutellaria galericulata L. (incl. S. epilobifolia), common skullcap — Occasional but

*S. vulgaris

widespread

on

beach

strands

and

in

Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5985).

wet

meadows,

emergent

wetlands,

and
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emergent wetlands and on beach strands (6411).

28

and

S. parvula Michaux, skullcap — Not seen during this survey (Dean 48, DAO).
Stachys tenuifolia Willd. (incl. S. hispida) woundwort — Occasional and scattered in wet
grass meadows (5393).
S. palustris L., woundwort — Not seen during this survey (Falls & Klawe 492 in 1951,

TRT).
Teucrium

canadense L. (incl. T. occidentale), American germander — Abundant and
in wet meadows, emergent wetlands, low dunes, and Oak savanna

widespread
(5318).

SOLANACEAE

'Datura stramonium L., jimsonweed— Rare and local in weedy habitats (6133).
Physalis heterophylla Nees, ground-cherry — Abundant and widespread on dry dunes
and in Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna. Oak savanna, and White Pine-White
Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5252).

*Solanum dulcamara L., nightshade — Occasional but widespread in wet meadows, emer
gent wetlands, White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest, Red Oak-Sugar Maple
forest, and Oak savanna (5588).
S. ptycanthum DC., black nightshade — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats and
on beach strands (6030). (Schilling 1981).

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Agalinis paupercula (A. Gray) Britton (Gerardia paupercula), gerardia — Abundant and
widespread in wet sedge meadows (Johnson in 1972, TRT).
Castilleja coccinea (L.) Sprengel, scarlet painted-cup— Abundant and widespread in wet
sedge meadows (5448).
— Rare

*Chaenorrhinum minus (L.) Lange, dwarf snapdragon

and scattered in weedy

habitats,

'Linaria

especially gravelly roadsides (6422).
vulgaris Miller, butter-and-eggs — Occasional

and Oak savanna (unknown collector in 1979,
Melampyrum lineare Desr., cow-wheat — Occasional
Cedar-Red Cedar forest (6001).

Mimulus ringens L., monkey-flower— Occasional

and scattered in weedy habitats

DAO).

and scattered in White Pine- White

and scattered in wet meadows and

emergent wetlands (6042).
*Verbascum thapsus L., common mullein— Abundant and widespread in weedy habi
tats, Oak savanna, Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, and White Pine- White CedarRed Cedar forest and on dry dunes (5955).
arvensis L., corn speedwell— Occasional
weedy habitats (5441).

*Veronica
V.

and scattered in Oak savanna and

officinalis L., common speedwell

V. peregrina

L.,

purslane

— Not seen during this survey
(Dean 54, DAO).
—
speedwell
Rare and local in weedy habitats (5547).

OROBANCHACEAE
Conopholis americana (L.) Wallr., squawroot
Maple forest (5666, 6109).
Orobanche uniflora
in 1986, MICH).

L.,

one-flowered

— Rare

and local

in Red

Oak-Sugar

cancer-root — Not seen during this survey (House

LENTI BUL ARI ACE AE
Utricularia cornuta

Michaux, horned bladderwort

—

Abundant but very local in wet

sedge meadows between Gravelly Bay and the tip of the Point (6014).
U. gibba L., humped bladderwort — Rare and scattered in pools in wet sedge meadows
and emergent wetlands, flowering only when stranded (5340, 5997).
U. intermedia Hayne, flat-leaved bladderwort — Occasional but widespread in wet sedge
meadows and emergent wetlands (5360, 5623).
U. minor L., small-flowered
bladderwort — Occasional and scattered in pools in wet
sedge meadows and emergent wetlands (5359, 5622).
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bladderwort— Abundant but local in shallow

water and on

of sandy-bottomed ponds in the vicinity of Gravelly Bay (5963, 8381).
L., common bladderwort — Abundant and widespread in emergent wetlands

U. vulgaris
and various submerged and floating-leaved

aquatic communities

(5362).

ACANTHACEAE
Justicia americana

(L.) Vahl (Dianthera

americana),

water-willow — Not

seen

during

this survey (Heffernan in 1977, DAO).

PHRYMACEAE

Phryma leptostachya L., lopseed— Rare in shrubby Cottonwood savanna on Ryerson's
Island (Sutherland 7528, MICH).

PLANTAGINACEAE

*Plantago lanceolata L., English plantain— Occasional but widespread in weedy habitats
and Oak savanna (Johnson in 1972, TRT).
*P. major L., common plantain — Occasional but widespread in weedy habitats, Oak
savanna, and White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (6403).
P. rugelii Decne., plantain— Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats and wet mead
ows (6404).

RUBIACEAE

Cephalanthus
occidentalis L., buttonbush — Abundant and widespread in wet mead
ows, emergent wetlands, and wet depressions in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest; this
species grows in deeper water than any other woody plant on the Point (5979).

Galium aparine L., cleavers — Occasional and scattered in Oak savanna, White PineWhite Cedar-Red Cedar forest, and Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5440).
G. asprellum Michaux, rough bedstraw— Occasional and scattered in wet meadows and
Tamarack- White Cedar swamp (6053).
G. circaezans Michaux, wild licorice — Rare and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest
(6118).
G. pilosum Aiton — Rare in White Pine-White Cedar- Red Cedar forest near Gravelly
Bay (5638).
G. tinctorium L.— Occasional and scattered in wet meadows, emergent wetlands, and
Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5296).
G. trifidum L. — Rare in floating sedge mats near Gravelly Bay (5295, 6099).

triflorum Michaux, sweet-scented bedstraw— Occasional but widespread in Red
Oak-Sugar Maple forest, White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest, and
Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5576).
Mitchella repens L . , partridge-berry — Not seen during this survey (Falls & Klawe 439 in
G.

1951,

TRT).

CAPRIFOLIACEAE

Linnaea borealis L., twinflower— Occasional and local in White Pine- White Cedar-Red
Cedar forest and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5574).
Lonicera dioica L., honeysuckle— Rare and local in White Pine-White Cedar-Red
Cedar forest (5995).

*L. xylosteum L., fly-honeysuckle— Rare and local in weedy habitats near the base of the
Point. Our collection has the technical characters of L. xylosteum, but with some
what narrower leaves than many specimens; it may be a hybrid (5688).
Sambucus canadensis L., common elder— Rare but widespread in Oak savanna, wet
meadows, and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp; sometimes tree-like on the Point, a
plant on a ridge 0.8 km east of Gravelly Bay had a trunk 13 cm in diameter at breast
height (5440a, 6127).
S. pubens Michaux, red-berried
the Point (5691).

elder— Rare in Cottonwood savanna near the base of

Symphoricarpos albus (L.) S.F. Blake, snowberry — Occasional and scattered in White
Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest and Oak savanna (6083).
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in Tamarack- White Cedar

swamp (5573).

CUCURBITACEAE

Echinocystis lobata (Michaux) Torrey & A. Gray, wild cucumber— Rare and local in
weedy habitats and wet meadows (6413).

CAMPANULACEAE
Pursh, marsh bellflower— Occasional and scattered in wet
meadows and emergent wetlands (5299, 610(f).
C. uliginosa Rydb., marsh bellflower— Rare and local in floating sedge mats (6101).
Triodanis perfoliata (L.) Nieuwl. (Specularia perfoliata), venus's looking-glass — Rare
and local in openings in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (6117).
Campanula aparinoides

LOBELIACEAE

Lobelia kalmii L., brook lobelia— Abundant and widespread

in wet sedge

meadows

(6018).

L. siphilitica L., great lobelia — Rare and scattered
L. spicata L., spiked lobelia — Not seen during this

in wet meadows (6407).
survey (Ball 40571, TRTE).

ASTERACEAE

Achillea millefolium L., common yarrow— Occasional but widespread in all but the
wettest habitats on the Point (6027).
*
Ambrosia artemisiifolia L., common ragweed — Occasional but widespread in weedy
habitats, Oak savanna, and on dry dunes (Johnson in 1972, TRT).
A. trifida L., great ragweed — Rare in weedy habitats at the base of the Point (6417).
Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) Benth. & Hook., pearly everlasting — Occasional and scat
tered in Oak savanna and White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5251).
Antennaria neodioica E. Greene subsp. neodioica, pussy's toes — Occasional and scat
tered in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, Oak savanna, White Pine- White Cedar-Red
Cedar forest, and on dry dunes (5493). (Bayer & Stebbins 1982). Det. G.L.
Stebbins.

A. parlinii Fern,

subsp. fallax (E. Greene) R. Bayer & Stebbins, pussy's toes —
and scattered in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, Oak savanna, White PineWhite Cedar-Red Cedar forest, and on dry dunes (5450, 5494). (Bayer & Stebbins
1982). Det. G.L. Stebbins.
*Anthemis cotula L., mayweed — Rare and local in weedy habitats (5243a).
'Arctium minus Schk., common burdock— Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats
Occasional

(6416).

'Artemisia biennis Willd., biennial wormwood

— Occasional

and local in weedy habitats

(8370).
A. campestris L. (incl. A. caudata), tall wormwood — Abundant and widespread on dry
dunes and in Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna (6146).
*A. vulgaris L., common mugwort — Rare and local in weedy habitats (8368).
Aster borealis (Torrey & A. Gray) Prov. (A. junciformis), rush aster— Rare and local in

sedge mats near Gravelly Bay (5353, 6097). (Semple & Brouillet 1980).
dumosus L., bushy aster— Abundant and widespread in wet meadows and Oak
savanna (5297).
A. lanceolatus Willd. (A. simplex), panicled aster— Occasional but widespread in wet
meadows and emergent wetlands (Senn & Soper 436A, 438, 607, DAO, TRT).

floating

A.

(Semple 1979).

A. oolentangiensis

Riddell (A. azureus), azure aster— Occasional

and scattered in Oak

savanna (5254). (Jones 1983).
A. pilosus Willd., frost aster— Occasional but widespread on
Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna and wet meadows (5389).

dry

dunes

and

in

beckii Torrey, water marigold — Occasional but widespread in various sub
merged and floating-leaved aquatic communities (5290, 6128).
B. cernuus L., stick-tight — Abundant and widespread on beach strands and in wet
meadows and emergent wetlands (Johnson in 1972, TRT).
Bidens
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connatus Muhlenb., beggar-ticks— Abundant and widespread
emergent wetlands, and on beach strands (5235, 5331).

in wet meadows,

(L.) Britton, tickseed-sunflower— Abundant and widespread in wet mead
ows and emergent wetlands (5243).
B. discoideus (Torrey & A. Gray) Britton, bur-marigold — Occasional and local in emer
gent wetlands near the Little Creek Ridges (5366).

B. coronatus

B. frondosus L., beggar-ticks — Abundant and widespread on beach strands and in wet
meadows, Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, Tamarack-White Cedar swamp, and emer
gent wetlands (5236).
maculosa Lam., knapweed — Rare and scattered in Oak savanna and
Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna (Heffernan in 1976, DAO).
*Cichorium intybus L., chicory — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats (6423).
*Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop., Canada thistle— Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats
and Oak savanna (5996).
C. muticum Michaux, swamp thistle— Rare and scattered in wet meadows and
Tamarack- White Cedar swamp (6052).
*C. vulgare (Savi) Tenore, bull-thistle — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats, Oak
savanna, and White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (Falls & Klawe 568, TRT).
Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronq., horse-weed — Occasional and scattered in weedy habi
tats, on beach strands, in Oak savanna, and in White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar
forest; No. 8377 is from a population with densely branched inflorescences wider
*Centaurea

than long (5961, 8377).

'Crepis tectorum L., hawk's beard

— Rare in weedy habitats

near the base of the Point

(5684).
Erechtites hieracifolia (L.) Raf., pilewort— Occasional and scattered on beach strands
and in weedy habitats, wet meadows, and emergent wetlands (5240).

Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers., daisy-fleabane — Rare and local in weedy habitats, Oak
savanna, and openings in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest (8374).
E. philadelphicus L., fleabane — Occasional and scattered on beach strands and in
weedy habitats, wet meadows, and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (5539).
E. pulchellus Michaux, robin's-plantain — Not seen during this survey (Falls & Klawe
363 in 1951,

TRT).

E. strigosus Muhlenb., white-top — Occasional and scattered on dry dunes and in Oak
savanna, White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest, and Red Oak-Sugar Maple
forest (6110).

-

L., joe-pye-weed
Occasional and scattered in wet meadows
and emergent wetlands (6125).
E. perfoliatum L., boneset — Occasional and scattered in wet meadows and emergent
wetlands (6088).
Eupatorium maculatum

E. rugosum Houtt., white snakeroot — Occasional and scattered in Red Oak-Sugar
Maple forest and Tamarack-White Cedar swamp (6069).
Euthamia graminifolia (L.) Nutt. (Solidago graminifolia), lance-leaved goldenrod —
Abundant and widespread in wet meadows (6152). (Sieren 1981).
Gnaphalium obtusifolium L., catfoot — Occasional and scattered in Oak savanna and
White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (6093).
G. uliginosum L., low cudweed — Rare and scattered in weedy habitats and on beach
strands (5407).

Helenium autumnale L., sneezeweed
emergent wetlands (Scoggan

*Helianthus annuus L., common
(6033).
H. strumosus

—

14859,

Abundant and widespread in wet meadows and

CAN).

sunflower—

Rare but widespread

on beach strands

L., sunflower— Rare but scattered in Oak savanna and wet meadows
(Falls & Klawe 753, TRT).
*Hieracium aurantiacum L., orange hawk weed — Occasional and scattered in weedy hab
itats, Oak savanna, and White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (5643).
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*H. caespitosum Dumort. (H. pratense), king devil — Occasional and scattered in weedy
habitats and Oak savanna and on dry dunes (5595, 5606).
H. gronovii L., hawkweed — Rare at one site in Oak savanna on Squires Ridge (5378).
*H. piloselloides Villars (H. florentinum), king devil — Occasional and local in weedy
habitats near the base of the Point (5676).
*Hypochoeris radicata L., cat's-ear — Not seen during this survey (Sutherland 8053,

MICH).

Lactuca canadensis L., wild lettuce — Occasional and scattered in Oak savanna and Red
Oak-Sugar Maple forest (5263, 6102).
*L. serriola L., prickly lettuce — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats (6414).
leucanthemum), ox-eye daisy— Rare
vulgare Lam. (Chrysanthemum
*Leucanthemum
and scattered in weedy habitats, Oak savanna, and Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna
(Falls A Klawe 421, TRT).
Liatris cylindracea Michaux, cylindric blazing star— Occasional and scattered on dry
dunes and in Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna and the drier edges of wet meadows
(5312).

— Occasional and scattered in
(Less.) Porter, pineapple-weed
weedy habitats (5555).
and scattered in wet meadows
Solidago altissima L., tall goldenrod — Occasional

*Matricaria matricarioides

(6156).
S. bicolor
S. caesia

L., silver-rod
L., blue-stem

— Occasional but widespread in Oak savanna
(5284).
goldenrod — Rare and local in Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest on

Squires Ridge (8373).
S. canadensis L., Canada goldenrod — Abundant and widespread in wet meadows, Oak
savanna, White Pine-White Cedar-Red Cedar forest, Tamarack-White Cedar
swamp, Red Oak-Sugar Maple forest, and weedy habitats (Johnson in 1972, TRT).
S. gigantea Aiton, late goldenrod — Occasional but widespread in wet meadows and Oak
savanna (6141).
S. hispida Muhlenb. , hairy goldenrod — Rare and scattered in White Pine-White CedarRed Cedar forest (5286).
S. nemoralis Aiton, gray goldenrod — Abundant and widespread on dry dunes and in
Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna and Oak savanna (Johnson in 1972, TRT).
S. ohioensis Riddell, Ohio goldenrod — Abundant in wet meadows near the base of the
Point, much rarer near the tip (Falls & Klawe 535, TRT).
upland white aster — Occasional
S. ptarmicoides
(Nees) Boivin (Aster ptarmicoides),
and scattered in wet meadows and Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna and on dry
dunes between Gravelly Bay and the tip of the Point (5328).
S. rugosa Miller, rough-stemmed
goldenrod — Rare but scattered

in Oak savanna

(5289).
*Sonchus arvensis L., field-sow-thistle — Occasional and scattered in weedy habitats,
Oak savanna and White Pine- White Cedar-Red Cedar forest (6039).

(L.) Hill, spiny-leaved sow-thistle — Occasional and local in weedy habitats at
the base of the Point (6420).
*Taraxacum erythrospermum Besser, red-seeded dandelion — Rare and scattered in Oak
savanna and on dry dunes; our collection of this aggregate species was determined as
*S. asper

the microspecies T. scanicum Dahlst. by R. Doll (5449).
*T. officinale Weber, common dandelion — Abundant and widespread in all terrestrial
habitats on the Point (5453).
'Tragopogon dubius Scop., goat's beard — Occasional but widespread on dry dunes and
in Oak savanna, Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna, and White Pine-White CedarRed Cedar forest (5604).

L., salsify — Rare in weedy habitats near the base of the Point (5554).
'Tussilago farfara L., coltsfoot — Rare and local on beach strands and low dunes (5504).
Virgulus ericoides (L.) Reveal & Keener (Aster ericoides), heath aster— Occasional and
scattered in Oak savanna and Cottonwood-Red Cedar savanna (Johnson in 1972,
TRT). (Reveal & Keener 1981).
V. novae-angliae (L.) Reveal & Keener (Aster novae-angliae). New England aster— Rare
*T. porrifolius
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and scattered in wet meadows and weedy habitats (Klinkenberg in 1980, MICH).
(Reveal & Keener 1981).
Xanthium strumarium L. (incl. X. chinense and X. italicum), cocklebur— Abundant
and widespread on beach strands and in weedy habitats (5253).

9.

Index to Genera in the Annotated List

Genera included only as synonyms are in italics.

Abutilon
160
Acer 159
Achillea 166
Actaea 155
Agalinis 164
Agropyron
142
Agrostis 142
Alisma 142
Allium
150
Alnus 151
Alyssum 155
Amaranthus 153
Ambrosia 166
Amelanchier 157
Ammophila
142
Amphicarpaea 158
Anaphalis 166
Andropogon
142
Anemone 155
Angelica 161
Antennaria 166
Anthemis 166
Apios 158
Apocynum 162
Aquilegia 155
Arabidopsis 155
Arabis 155
Aralia
161
Arctium
166
Arctostaphylos 162
Arenaria 153
Aristida 143
Artemisia 166

Bidens

Crataegus

166

Boehmeria

Crepis

152

Botrychium

157

167

Cuscuta

140

162

Brasenia

154

Cycloloma

Brassica
Bromus

156

Cynoglossum
Cyperus
148

163

Cypripedium

150

143

163
Buglossoides
142
Butomus

Cakile

Cystopteris
140
Dactylis
143

156

Calamagrostis

143

Calla 149
Calopogon

Capsella

156
166

Carex

Digitaria
Diplotaxis

Carpinus 151
Carya 151
Castilleja 164
Celtis

152

153

Ceratophyllum 154
Chaenorrhinum 164
Chelidonium 155
Chenopodium 153
Chrysanthemum

Cichorium
Cicuta 161

156
156

Dryopteris
Dulichium
Echinochloa

Cenchrus
143
Centaurea
167
Cephalanthus
165

168

143

143

Drosera

159

Cerastium

165

Dichanthelium

156

146

Celastrus

161

Dianthera

156

Cardamine

143

Decodon
160
Descurania
156
Desmodium
158

162

Camelina
Campanula

Danthonia
Datura 164
Daucus

150

Calystegia

153

140
148
143

Echinocystis

166

Eleocharis 148
Elodea 142
Elymus 143
Epilobium
161
Epipactis 150
Equisetum

139

Eragrostis
Erechtites

143
167

Asparagus

150

Circaea

161

Erigeron 167
Eriophorum
156
Erophila

Asplenium
Aster 166,

140

Cirsium
Cladium

167

Erucastrum

168
158

Clematis

Asclepias

162

Astragalus

Athyrium
Atriplex
Barbarea
Berberis
Berteroa
Betula

140
153
156
155
156

151

167

148
155

Conopholis
164
Convolvulus 162
Conyza 167
150
Corallorhiza
Corispermum 153
Cornus 161

Erysimum
Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Euthamia
Fagopyrum
Festuca

148
156

156
167
159
167
152

144

Fimbristylis 148
Fragaria 157
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Fraxinus
Galium

162
165

Gentiana

162

Gentianopsis
Geranium
Gerard ia
Geum

162
158

164

157

Glechoma
Glyceria

163
144

Gnaphalium
Goodyera

167
150

Habenaria
Hackelia

150
163

Helenium

167

167
Helianthus
Heracleum
161
Hesperis
156
Heteranthera
149

Hibiscus 160
Hieracium 167
Humulus 152
Hypericum 160
Hypochoeris 168
Hystrix 143
Ilex 159
Impatiens

Iris 150
Juglans 151
Juncus 149
Juniperus 140
Justicia 165
Lactuca

Leersia

Linnaea

Ptelea

Muhlenbergia

Pycnanthemum

Nepeta

161

Onoclea

168

155
163

161

Rorippa
Rosa

140

Orobanche

163
150

144

Osmunda

140

144

144

Selaginella
Silene

157
163
153

140

Platanthera

150
157

153
156

Sisyrinchium

150

150
Smilacina
Smilax
150
Solanum
164

Solidago

168

168
Sonchus
Sorghastrum
145

Pontederia

Stellaria

149

139

145

Sinapis
156
Sisymbrium

Maianthemum

151

163

Setaria

Physostegia

Populus

153
155

145
Schizachne
Scirpus
148
Scleria
149

Stachys

150

165

Sassafras

Poa 144
Podophyllum 155
Pogonia 150
Polanisia 156
Polygala 159
Polygonatum 150
Polygonum 152
Polypodium
140
Polystichum 140

157

153

163
Scutellaria
Sedum
156

144
144

164

142

151

Satureja
159

Physalis

153

Salsola

149

165

158

Sambucus
Saponaria

157

Phryma

156

Rumex

Salix

148

157

Rubus

Lobelia 166
Lolium
144
Lonicera 165
Lotus 158
Lychnis 153
Lycopodium 139
Lycopus 163
Lysimachia 162
Ly thrum
160
Malus

163

157

Sagittaria

164

Oryzopsis

Platanus

162
145

159

Ribes

Pilea 152
Pinus 140
Plantago 165

165

140

162

154

Onosmodium
Ornithogalum

Picea

157
158

Rhynchospora

Phytolacca

164

161

163

152
Quercus
Ranunculus
155
Rhamnus
159

Rhus

154

Nymphaea
Oenothera

Proserpinaca

Pyrola

163

Nuphar

153

Potamogeton
141
Potent illa
157

Pteridium
Pterospora
Puccinellia

144

Myosotis 163
Myriophyllum
Najas 141
Nelumbo 154

Physocarpus

168

Lithospermum

Mimulus
164
Mitchella 165
Moehringia 153
Monarda 163

Phragmites

144

Linum
158
Li par is 150
Liriodendron

Prunella
Prunus

Parthenocissus

Lemna 149
Leonurus 163
Lepidium 156
Liatris
Linaria

Mentha
163
Menyanthes
162

Peltandra
Phalaris
Phleum

158

Leucanthemum

Portulaca

Parnassia

168

Larix 140
Lathyrus

Matricaria 168
Medicago 158
Melampyrum 164
Melilotus 158

Ostrya 151
Oxalis 158
Panicum 143,
Parietaria 152

159

Vol.

Sparganium

141

145
Spartina
Specula ria 166

Sphenopholis

145

Spiraea
158
Spiranthes
150
Spirodela
Sporobolus

Stipa

149
145
164
153

145

28
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158
Strophostyles
Symphoricarpos
165
Taraxacum
168

Teucrium
Thalictrum

164

Thelypteris

Thlaspi
Thuja

Tilia

155
140

156
141
160

Tofieldia
150
Tovara 152
Toxicodendron 159
Tragopogon 168

Triadenum 160
Trientalis 162
Trifolium
158
Triglochin
142
Triodanis 166
Triplasis 145
Tsuga

140

Tussilago

168

Typha 141
Ulmus 152
Urtica 152
Utricularia

164

Vallisneria

142

171

Verbascum
164
Verbena
163
Veronica

164

Viburnum 166
Vicia 158
Viola 160
Virgulus 168
Vitis 160
Vulpia 145
Wolffia
149
Xanthium
169
Zanthoxylum 159
Zizania 146
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